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1. pRRAMHT.R 

In its Communi.ca.tion to the Council ani Parl 1ament on audiov:isual policy 
((0{(90)78 fi.naJ.), the Commission def:i..ned a general framework for measures 
to promote the European audiovisua.l programme iirlustry. 

Pursuant to the plan of work a.nnounoei in the Connmmica.tion, the Connnission 
is presenting to the Council these proposals for Decisions relating to a 
fi ve-yea.r action programme starting in 1991 1:es6i on the results of the 
MEDIA pilot experiments ani setting out the arrangements for the 
Communi. ty' s i.nvol vement in Audiovisua.l F.:OmXA. 

Without repeating in f'ull the ana.lysis of the European audiov:isual roa.:rket 
presente:i in the Comrmmica.tion, it is worthwhile recaJ.J.ing a number of 
facts which justify the propose:i programme ani explain the urgent nee:i for 
its introduction. 

2. <nrrm' 

2.1 THE ~ INOOSTRY: A Gla'm SECIOR 

The audiovisual sector is now seen as a strategic sector for the services 
iniustry in the European Community. Although relatively modest in economic 
terms, its growth is significant: put at EOJ 25 billion in 1990, it should 
grow to aroun:i IDJ 35 billion at the ern of the decade. In addition to its 
potential for economic growth, the audiovisua.l sector is important because 
of its socio~tura.l dimension: as a vehicle for the wealth ani diversity 
of European au1 tures, its development gives expression to the very essence 
of the Community. It bel ps to shape public opinion ani to establish 
references for both behaviour ani consumption. 

The growth forecasts are 1:es6i above all on the development of television 
services, whose volume in terms of broadcasting t:iJne will increase by more 
than 5CJlb over the next five years. In addition to television stations, new 
audiovisual services will come into bell1g thanks to the proliferation of 
techniques such as video. cable. telema.tics ani other computer 
technologies. 

The audiovisual sector is quite clea.rl y one in which dem:m::i is set to grow 
sul:stantially: dem:m::i for "programmes" in the broader sense of the term -
TV prograrmnes, c.inerra films ani miscella.neous audiovisual services -
engen:iere:i by new broadcasting. recordi.ng an:i intera.cti ve cornmunica tion 
opportunities ani techniques. 

2. 2 A MAJOR POORf,F){: THE MISMNlOI BETWEEN SUPPLY AND IEWID 

However , the audiovisual programmes in:iustry is already roa.:rke:i by a 
conspicuous mismatch between supply an:i dema.ni, with dema.ni far in excess 
of the iniustry's ability to satisfy it. There is also a danger that the 
gap between supply ani dema.ni roay grow consid.erabl y wider. 

There are many reasons for this: 

- The circuits for the distribution/broadcasting of audiovisual works on 
the European scale are inadequate. 
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Nea.rly gar, of European prcducts - aJ.1 types together - never go beyon'i 
the frontiers of their country of orig:in. Consequently, better 
circul.ation of such products tbroug'hout the Community market would help 
sul:sta.ntially to meet the sbortfa.ll :in the supply of audiovisual 
prcducts for television, video ani c.1nema.. 

- Prcxluction ca.paci ties are fragile because they are 1.ilni tal by the 
excessively Ila.1T()fN structures of the na.tiona.l iniustries. The national 
1.ilni ta.tions are reflectei by the sma.ll size of firms, investments ani 
markets. The inadequate profi ta.h111 ty level of na.tiona.l prcxiucts is 
aggravatai by the constant rise :in prcxiuction costs. 'Ihis rise is 
especially felt in the field of fiction, i.e. films for cinema ani 
television series. Ani yet fiction is an essential area of aud.iov:1sual 
activity. It is the public's favourite type of proiuct am the type on 
which the media. 1::ase their appeal. on the European ani world markets ani 
will be central to the developnent of the iniustry :in years to come. 

- The European iniustry has hi tberto been unable to develop a "seconi 
market" for its prcxiucts. The creation of such a rebroadcast:Ulg market 
should open the way for the :further exploitation of J..a.rge stocks of 
programmes which, at the present time, cannot be usOO. profitably owing 
to problems concei'Il:Ulg royal ties, archive management or simply aJ:sence 
of ca. ta.logues . 

- Lastly, from the point of view of investment, the audiovisual sector is 
regardEd by the f.ina:ncia.l world as a hi.gh-risk sector, precisely because 
of the lllni tations of the production ani distribution markets. There 
are too few investors wi 11 1 ng to operate on the msis of cross-frontier 
distribution of risks. 

The European audiovisua.l sector is in a particularly difficult situation on 
on world markets. This situation is likely to get worse as the gap between 
supply ani dercan:i in Europe widens . · 

The effects of the world context on the aud.i.ovisua.l iniustry in Europe are 
already rrumerous ani there is a danger that this iniustry will become 
trappe:i in a vicious circle of unierdevelopnent. Some examples: 

- Companies of American origin control, on average, 60l6 of film 
distribution in Europe (over ~ in some countries such as the Unita:i 
Kingdom) ; 

- 40lf> of European videocassette distribution networks· are in the ha.n:1s of 
groups of non-European origin; 

- In 1988 Europe bought 700 million dollars' worth of television 
programmes from the UnitEd States, ma.inl y in the fiction category; 

- Out of 11 CXX> hours of a.n.ilta.ta:i cartoon programmes broadcast by 
television stations in the European Community in 1989, only 350 were of 
domestic origin. The bulk of these programmes were supplie:i by 
Japan (OOX>). 
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The European .1niustry by contrast, beccwse its ranks are d1 videi, ba.rdJ..y 
nanages to ga.i.n a foothold on the world market. In the Unital States a.rrl 
Japan it a.ocounts for Da.rely 2% of a.u:iiovisual a.rrl ci.nema. programmes. 

2. 4 A fXlU1l'ICW: mE CREATI(J{ OF <XJOOlNI'lY CXXlPBRATI(J{ snu:;I~ 

The fact that the European audiovisual sector has grown up in national 
frameworks means that its weaknesses are essentially structural in nature: 
they lie in the fragmentation of the market a.rrl the di.spe:rs1on of the 
irx:lustries. Only cooperation between economic a.rrl cul.tura.l forces can lead 
to the creation of a. European audiovisual area, which is the sine qya non 
for a. strong iniustrial structure. 

Cooperation will have to develop in a.ll sectors aJ.ong the whole length of 
the creation-fina.ncing-protection-di.strihltion cba.in, through the 
estal:l11.shment of company networks a.rrl common infrastructures, by means of 
which the potentia.l of the single market in the audiovisua.l sector can be 
tu:rnaj, to advantage: 

- The audiovisual sector is made up of a. J...a.rge number of sma..ll a.ni 
ma:lium-size:l firns. These smaJ.1 in::lepenient prcxiuction companies must 
be encouragen to set up co-prcxiuction, co-fina.ncing a.ni commerc1aJ. 
promotion structures sui ten to the requirements of both the European a.ni 
the international markets. 

- At the same time, distributor networks will have to be set up to remeiy 
the lack of "multinational" structures for the c1rcula.tion of films in 
the Community a.ni elsewhere in the world. In pa.rticula.r, these networks 
must be given inoenti ve mecha.n1sms by means of which the l.a.ngu.age 
l:arrier, which is the major otstacle to European a.ni worldwide 
distribution, ca.n be overcome. These mecha.n1sms will be vi ta.1 for the 
prcductions of countries w1 th less widely spoken J..anguages. 

- The creation of a secorrl market by increasing the cross-frontier 
profi tabi 1 1 ty of programmes is a. neoessa.ry complement to the promotion 
of irx:lepe:nient prcxiuction a.ni distribution. The difficult problems 
connectai, in pa.rticul.a.r, with the exploi ta.tion of a.rchi ves ca.n be 
sol vei only through European-sca.le cooperation networks. 

- Lastly, the European audiovisual sector will have to take advantage of 
new techniques for prcduction a.rrl broadcasting/distribution. In a 
rapidly changing context, every opportuni. ty offeren by toohnologicaJ. 
development must be seized in order to encourage the expansion of the 
European a.udiovisua.l. market. Furthermore, the cost of toohnologica.l 
innovation a.ni of its uses in progranunes warrants the pool.ing of 
resources in the context of cross-frontier exploi ta. tion structures. 

- In general terms, in addition to the esta.blishment of compa.ny networks, 
ca.pita.l will have to be ra.iserl by means of new systems for the 
involvement of investors a.ni the distribution of risks both over the 
sector i tse1f a.ni a.t Conmruni ty level. 

An overall a.rrl coherent action programme is neaia:l to meet the challenges 
posen by the future of the European programme irrlustry. 
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Strengtb.e:ni.ng the a.udiov:i..sua.l. capa.ci ty of Europe will involve structural. 
changes on the sca.le of the Single Market. This is a task of Conmnmi ty 
magn1 tude rEqU.irUJg coord.Ula.te:i efforts on the part of the public 
author! ties in the Member States am a.t Community level. A COmmunity 
programme w1 tb1n which each party would play 1 ts own role is an :ilnperati ve 
requirement for the developuent of the neoessa.ry instruments for 
cross-frontier cooperation am in order to set up the 1 noenti ve mechanisms 
neOOei to give structure to the European audi~ area.. 

The proposai action programme is b!sai on the desire to improve the 
economic context of the audiov:i..sua.l. in:lustries in readiness for the advent 
of the Smgle Market. To achieve this objective, incentive measures of a 
practica.l nature will be requirei in order to generate COmmunity synergies 
in each sector. These measures will have to be set into a coherent 
programme which takes account of the complex nature of the audiovisual 
sector ani 1 ts specific mechanisms ani which is designei to exploit the 
wealth ani eli versi ty of European cultures. 

Before presenting a definitive programme, the Commission was determinei to 
make a pragrcatic evaluation of the imtrurnents neejei for a development 
strategy. After consulting a wide range of professiona.l c1rcles, the 
Coimnission therefore launchei pilot experiments interrl.ei to gauge the 
appropriateness ani effectiveness of a number of economic incentives for 
the audiovisual sector . On the basis of the ana.l ys1s of these experiments, 
a set of realistic proposals can now drawn up finely tailore:i to the 
requirements of the in:lustry a.rrl the market 

3 .l WHAT TflE a:tCttlNITY HAS lXIm 00 FAR: TflE MEDIA PnDl' PHASE 

The pilot projects have been groupe:i together unier the hea.ding "MEDIA" 
(MAAsures to Encourage the Pevelo.pment of the Audioyisnal IIrlustcy). 

The MEDIA ini tia ti ves were designai to explore poss:iJ:Ue ways of pravid.ing 
economic support for the European cinema a.rrl television i.niustry 
C of "Action programme for the European audiov:i..sua.l. me:iia pr<Xiucts 
irrlustry" Q)M(86)255 final of ~ April 1986). 

In Parliament, MEDIA is one of the "a.h::olute priorities" of the Conunittee 
on Youth, Culture, the Me:iia. a.rrl Sport (PE HJ7.501/Fnl). On the l::asis of a 
report sul:.:rni tte::i by Mr G Papa.pietro, in 1988 the Committee adopte::i a 
resolutlon in favour of its development (doc A2-135/88 of 1. 7 88). 

Tlu.s development is Il.O'ON' a matter for a Councl.1 decision. During the 19i:K) 
budgetary prOCEdure, the Commission uniertook to present the Council w1 th a 
proposal. for a decision for the continuation of the MEDIA measures from 
1001 onwards. To honour this ple:lge, the Conunission is preparing to bring 
the experimental. phase of MEDIA to a close; it interrls to move on to the 
principal phase in the context of a Conmnmity action programme designed to 
operate synergetica.ll y with Audiovisual EUREKA. thereby answering the ca.ll 
made to this effect by the Strasbaurg European Council. 
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'nle action programme is the cnJ mi nation of a. coherent series of 1ni tia.ti ves 
consisting of three phases: 

- Consul,tation of 1rrlus"tri phaSe (1987) , 
This, the first consultation exercise on such a. scaJ.e ca.rriai out with 
the a.udiovisua.l iniustry in Europe, lastEd a. yea-r a.ni involvai mre than 
2 oco representatives of the professions involvai. It was a.ocompa.nie1 
by in-depth ma.rket studies in the production a.ni distr.i.bution sectors. 

- Pilot ~t phaSe (1980-90) 
On the :t:esis of the consultations a.n:i studies, same ten pilot projects 
were set up during 1988, which IJlJW involve more than 10 CXX) people a.n:i 
firms in the Community. 

- Majp phase (~ in 1991) 
On the :t:esis of the pilot experiments, the Community action programme 
will have to ensure that the achievements a.n:i guideJ 1 res emerging from 
the trial phase bear fru.:i. t on a. significant sca.le, a.n:i are supplemente1 
where neoessa.ry by means of coll..a.1:oration arrangements with Audiovisual 
EUREXA. 

In proposing the action programme, the Comm:1 ssion refers to the opinions 
expressai by European professional. circles meeting at the Audiovisual 
Conference held in Paris last October. The audiovisual professiona.ls 
recognizai the great illustrative value of the projects of the pilot phase, 
which, they cons.1der, mllst be developEd in liaison with Audiovisual mm.EKA. 
It is propose1 that this dialogue with the professionals should be 
cont:inu.e1 a.n:i intensifiai by setting up new mecha.ni sms for consultation 
providi.ng an appropriate framework for their involvement in the 
impleme:nta tion of the new programme. 

Further to the a.na.lysis carrie1 out a.t the a.udiovi.sua.l conference, these 
projects were eva.luate1 by an iniepen:ient group of experts. 'nle COmmission 
has oa.re£ull y examinai the report produoai by the experts ani taken due 
aocount of it in its proposal for a programme. 

It is proposai that, in implementing the action programme, the COmmission 
should. be assiste1 by an advisory connni ttee consisting of representatives 
of- the Member States. This committee, as well as the new mecha.nism for the 
consultation of professional. circles set up by the COmmission, will have an 
important role to play, especially 1n ensuring optimwn tra.nspa.rency in the 
management of the programme a.n:i appropriate publicity for the various 
projects (thus pa.rtl. y answering the conoerns expressErl in this connection 
in the review rep:::>rt, pa.rticul.a.r l y points 1 . 3 a.n:i 2) . 

It is also propose1 that, as suggested in the review report (point 2. 1. 5), 
the implementation of the programme should be the subject of a new 
evaluation two years after it starts. It is to be noted that the a.na.lysis 
of the sector to which the report refers is an ongoing exercise being 
carrie1 out both by the Conun:i.ssion a.n:i in other contexts (e.g. Audiovisua.l 
EUR.EXA, with the establ.ishment of the European Audiovisua.J.. OOOervatory) . 

3. 2 PRilCIPLES OF CDOOlNIT'l H:ri(J{ 

The programme propose1 by the Co:mmission sets out to improve the 
envirornnent of audiovisual businesses without directly intervening in 
production. The measures will be located upstream ani downstream of 
audiovisual production along the whole length of the iniustrial. chain: 



they will CC)IX)6I'D. tra:l n1 ~, pre-prcxiuction, tbe mul t1 1 1 ngnaJ 1 sm of 
programmes, the use of new technologies, distribution JDErivm1 sms am 
cammerc1a1 promotion, the creation of a. "secon:i market" J:la.c3Ed on the 
exploitation of archives, am the improvement of the fj nancj ng framework 
for tbe audiovisual sector. 

'!be effect of all tbese measures will be to estab11sh the CODiitions for a 
Conmruni ty programme. This will: 

- contribute to the oampl.etion am operation of a sumta.ntiaJ. pa.rt of the 
common market in services; 

- a.1.lll to bring about tbe d.epa.rtition:Ulg of the national. iniustries by 
c:rea.t:Ulg cross-frontier cooperation networks; 

- belp fini a 'OO.la.noe between countries of different sizes by ~ to 
safeguard their id.enti ties; 

- form a coherent set of activities, whose effectiveness will derive from 
Community dimension; 

- be basej_ to a l.a.rge ert.ent on the fj na.ncj rg of measures by the 
programmes in:iustry. 

3. 2 .1. Qmt:dhlt1 -qt to tbe <XJtU)letion fllrl operaticm of a sn'tfjt:ant1 al pP1; 
of tre o '"'(m ma:r1ret 1n services · 

'!be action programme will seek to responi to the Connmmi ty' s priority 
objective by errlea.vour:ing to prcxiuoe the "di:mension effect" of the new 
economic area. in tbe programmes iniustries: 

- by strengtbening tbe national i.Irlustries through the d.U';tribution of 
their products on a COimnuni ty sca.le to a potential a.udieooe of 
320 million people; 

- by esta.blishi:ng arrangements for cooperation between these iniustries 
basai on i.ncreasErl production ani distribution ca.pa.ci ties on the 
international. market. 

'!be pilot experiments ca.rriai out unier the MEDIA banner have shown that 
the economic approach brings out the best from the ca.paci ties for origina.l 
programme production in the programme irrlustries. They terri to show that, 
if appropriate stimulants are provid.ai. vast markets can be openai up in 
sootors long rega..:rded as uneconomic because they were ba.sei on what were 
t.erinai "cultural" iniustries. It is now becom:ing clear that the products 
of these iniustries can reveal oo:nsiderable commercia1 potential in a 
"depa.rtitione:i" economic area.. 

3. 2. 2. :oep,.rt:Ltinn1 ~ of the zyrl;1<lnraJ mrtets am Cl"f»ticm of <Xl"(ffl= 

frontier Q()()J;Iel"ation networks 

This will be base:i on a simple mecba.nism, the effectiveness of which has 
been shown by pilot · experiments: the 1.lllking up of the economic a.rrl 
cultural operators in the programmes iniustry to form a network. 

The cross-frontier cooperation networks provide effective solutions to the 
najor structural problem of the European audiovisual sootor, which lies in 
the fragmentation a.rrl dispersion of the iniustries. The effectiveness of 
tbese networks lies in their potential for "synergy", the effect of which 
is not merely to pool but actually increase the potential of the p:u-tners. 
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The action programme will oonti.nue to develop a "networks policy" as 
regaxds both campa.nies am ca.pi ta.1: 

- by estahJ 1 sh1 ng am ext.em1.ng networks of campa.nies :1n the form of 
Community cooperation am excba.nge fe:ierations; 

- by ra:l sing ca. pi ta.l by means of new f1 na.nc1 aJ engineer~ tecbniques :1n 
the audiovisua.l sector. 

As :1n the past, the ooordina.tion centres of these networks will be 
d.eoentra.lizai :1n the Member States. However, ill order to respon:l to the 
criticism set out ill point 12 (penu.l tima.te paragraph) of the review report, 
a better geographica.l coverage of the Community will be ensurErl. 

3.2.3. SQmm1i for tbe restrngtrrr1~ of tbe wp1nv1sna.J 1IJ1ntstiri with 
prior~ for fMDll firms 

In set~ up enterprise networks, the programme will focus above all on 
smaJ..1 am mOOium-siza:i firms, which form the liv:Ulg fabric of the bulk of 
the European audiovisua.l iniustry ani the :ilUportanoe of which will terxi to 
lllcrease :1n future. Each of the networks will be orga.nize:i :1n relation to 
a specific project ma.nagei by professiona.l associations set up for the 
purpose ani opera~ :1n different oountries. Same 10 (XX) people ani firms 
are already involvei :1n the projects ~ con:luctei :1n the exper:i..menta.l 
phase of the MEDIA programme. 

Organizing the audiovisua.l sector in fe:ierations of smaJ..1 firms will, as it 
were, make it posslllle to restructure the market from the groum up by 
giving birth to a new type of "multinational group". These groups may 
remeiy the aooenoe or ina.dEquacy of large iniustria.l campa.nies :1n key areas 
of the audiovisual sector, for example in film distribution or the a.nima.tei 
cartoon sector. 

By guaranteeing sollda.ri ty between oountries ani markets of different sizes 
the existing oooperation networks, through their density ani cohesion, are 
an important factor for the harmonious expansion of the European market. 
The scope of the networks makes it possible to overcome the division 
between "smaJ..l" ani "large" ani to carry out "ba..la.ncing operations" in 
favour of the less widespread cu1 tures ani J..a.nguages in Europe. 

The desire to ensure such a ba.l.a.noe will be evident in all the projects 
conta.ine:i in the action programme. It will take the form of inoenti ve 
:mecha.nis:ms taking account of the particular d.ifficul ties which certain 
national iniustries encounter in penetrating the European market. 

3. 2. 5. IA11DQb1 qt a oohftrent set of oogplenerrta:ry 1Iffl-'?l1l"ff. wbooe sg:p1 fie 
value Uoo in the Qmmmity g1l!lfiDS1on 

The networks set up will be as extensive as possible in order to produce 
effects of sca.le ani exploit the potentia.l for synergy by covering all the 
countries of the Community. It is this Conummity scope which will 
guarantee their impact, giving them a specific value :ilnposs.llil.e to achieve 
on narrower markets. · 

Since the problems of the aud.iovisua.l iniustry can on1 y be sol vei through 
cooperation at Community level, the action programme will not therefore 
take the place of national initiatives but will play a Sl.l.b3idia.ry role :1n 
relation to them. 
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Furthermore, the networks will be oompl.ementa.ry or "interactive" in nature. 
'liley are already oamh1 nai within a ooberent exper:ilnenta.l framework which 
encompasses all the functions of the audiovisual in::lustry. It is in this 
coherence of the measures that the specific va.lue of the Community-sca.le 
programme will lie. It would serve 11 ttle purpose to 1mreaSe the number 
of isolat.Erl, one-off projects with no functional. links. SinCe aJ.1 the 
different areas of the audiovisual Be:}tor are interdepeD:ient, an overall 
approach must be adopt.Erl involv:Ulg a set of campl.eme:ntary initiatives. 

3.2.6. Ia.~e recourse to 1lm'1ret f1mnoe far the~ 1I(lns1;ry 

'!be programme does not propose a systan of suh3idies: its basic pr:Ulciple 
consists in injecting seal ca.pita.l into the :in:l:ustry so as to attract 
addi tiona.l fina.nce fran private :investors, professional. orga:n1 zations ani 
various promotion bodies. 

The power of attraction of the money adva.noai for the pilot exper:ilnents in 
progress is considerable. At the em of 1989, the experiments launch.Erl 
unier the MEDIA programme had a tota.l. va.lue of a.rouni EOJ 40 million 
campa.rei with an initial outlay of ECU 13.5 million. 'Ibis figure can be 
expect.Erl to double in the course of 1930. 

'!be action programme sets out above all to stllnulate the market: no 
project will receive a fina.nciaJ.. contri.bltion of more than 5Ql, of its cost, 
the a.:iln being to llmi t funii.ng to 3(}W,. 

Furthermore, the amounts assignej to the pilot projects have hitherto been 
alloca.t.Erl in the form of loans repayable to the bodies respons.ihle for 
rranagmg the project ani are interrlai to be re:imrest.Erl. These mechanisms. 
which will continue to be applie1. dur:Ulg the main phase, should enable the 
projects to become self-sufficient after a few years thanks to the creation 
of their own capacity to generate fina.noe (see review report, points 1.2 
ani 2. 1 . 2) . This mecha.nism is already in operation as regards the pilot 
experiments; initial returns on investment confirm the economic vaJidi ty 
of the measures un:iertaken ani justify hopes for their vi ah111 ty in the 
long run. 

The la.rge StJmS ra.ise:i in a very short tllne are a pointer to the enormous 
potential which can be ha.r'nesse;i for the development of the audiovisual 
sector in the European Community. This potential will grow further t1u'ough. 
the extension of initiatives beyon:l the frontiers of the Twelve, as already 
shown by the participation of Switzerlan:i ani Austria in certain projects. 
The involvement of new non-carmnunity partners - particularly in the 
Audiovisual EUR.EXA context - will serve to increase the potential for 
synergy ani make the European in:iustries more competitive on the world 
market (see review report, point 2. 1 . 3) . 

However, the resources avai 1 able to the MEDIA programme in its pilot phase 
were very llmi te:l campa.rei with the requirements of the s:Ulgle audiovisual 
market". In its ma.in phase, the action programme will therefore have to be 
emowe1. with far more sul::sta.nti.al means if it is to have &rf significant 
impact on that market. The new fina.ncia.l resources will have to be 
mod.ulat.Erl over time: their curve will have to rise in the early years 
before d.ec1in.i.ng as the projects become self-fina.nci.ng (see review report, 
points 2.1.1 and 2.1.2). 
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3.3 LINES OF NJriJJir 

'!he lines of a.ction propose:l for implementing the programme take aocount of 
the lessons learnt from pilot projects a.n:i consultations by MEDIA, "the 
proposa.1s made by the Audiovisual Conference a.n:i the recommeirlations of the 
Group of Experts set up to assess the resu1 ts of the pilot stage. 

'!he action is to be taken both before ani after actual production a.t a.ll 
stages of the production cba.1n, but will not involve the direct f1M001'ng 
of specific works. The abject is to area.te a. cliJDa.te which will help the 
development of firms by a.llowing incentives to be offerai a.n:i cooperation 
networks to be set up in order to campensa.te for the fragmentation of 
markets a.n:i the dispersion of the iniustry. '!he programme is not designai 
to provide a. framework for direct production Slll's1d1es. This approach was 
SlllEtantia.tai by the review report (point .1. 3) . However, in line w1 th the 
report's reconune:Irla.tions, impl~tation of the na1n pbase of the programme 
will take a.ooount of the :neei to oons1 der the production cba.1n as a. whole 
whose links are becaining increasing! y interdepeDient. 

Four sectors have been consid.erej: distribution/promotion, 
"periprcduction" (or production enviromnent), the fina.nc1ng framework a.n:i 
tra.ining. 

3.3.1. Mechani sms for encouragiDg d 1 stribu.tion a.n:i COiranel'Qi aJ promotion 

Activities on this front are priorities with an eye to :max:ilnum exploitation 
of the potentia.l of the single market. The c:i.:rcUla.tion of European 
prcxiuctions is hampera:i both by the ~e barrier a.n:i the pa.rti tioning 
of na.tiona.l markets a.n:i by the inadequate efforts deploye:i in distribution 
a.n:i conunerc1al promotion. 

3. 3 .1 .1. Film d.:l.stribl.tion in c11'lf!IMR 

ea., of European fi.J..ns go no farther than the frontiers of their country of 
origin, while an average of em; of fil:m distribution c1rcui ts in Europe 
(over ~ in some countries 1ilre the Un1. te:i K:UJgd.o:m) are controlle:i by 
cornpa.nies of American origin. Only cooperation· between European 
distributors will enable them to seni fi.J..ns across frontiers a.n::l so attempt 
to create a single clllema.-film market. 

- An 1ni tial pilot experiment bas been con:iucte:i: it was mounte:i by EFOO 
(European Film Distribution . office). in support of transnational 
distribution of European fi.J..ns in cillemas. It demonstrate:i that the 
advent of the single market is boosting the profi ta.hi J i ty of films ani 
using creative potential to advantage. Run by prcducers a.n:i 
distributors, EFOO is helping to set up co-distribution networks by 
fostering cooperation between companies which were previously operating 
in isolation on their na.tiona.l territory. EFOO grants distributors 
advances against receipts of between 50!6 ani 1CXJJ6 of the costs of 
dubbing/subtitling, copymalti.ng ani promoting European films, providai 
.these are co-distribute:i in at least three countries. Priority is given 
to films presentai by the la:rgest IlUillbe:r of distributors of various 
countries by means of a points system which favours fi.J..ns originating in 
the snal1 countries a.n::l their film distributors. 
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SiDoe EFOO startai up in November 1988. 25 films have fea.turej in 
107 l.a.unclllllgs in 13 oountries (the COmmunity oountries ani 
Swi tzerlarrl) . The number of tickets sold to see these films in a1 nemas 
will soon reach 5 million. Box-office receipts are enahJ1ng 
distributors to start paying ba.ck EFOO's advances (more tba.n 1C»i by way 
of contribution to reca.pi taJ 1 zation) . These sumc3 are ploughai ba.ck into 
the launching of other films. 

- The Twelve prcxiuoe over 500 full-1~ films a year. rut over aor, of 
these fil:ms never leave their oountry of origin. To have any 
significant .iJnpaet on the COmmunity market. 1 noenti ves to cross-frontier 
distribution should extem. to at least 2mi of this output. i.e. to a. 
huirlrei or so films. Stimu.la.ting the market. by strengtbening the 
network of European distributors, will also have a positive effect on 
the circula.tion of films not directly supportai by the system. 

- In the pilot stage EFOO conf.i.nai itself to promoting works which cost 
less than En1 2 250 OCO to produce (i.e. aor, of European output). To 
promote better c1:rcula.tion of films oost:Lng more tba.n that (which a.re 
increasing in number because of the proliferation of co-productions ani 
ris:Ulg costs) the support system will have to be exte:n:iai to cover the 
distribution of films costing between EOJ 2 250 OCO ani EOJ 4 500 OCO 
(see review report, po.ints 2. 2. 1 ani 3) . 

- A special effort must be made for European film promotion campa.:i.gns 
outside the Community in order to boost their distribution ani their 
international competitiveness (offices to promote European film ani 
television programmes, pa.rticula.rly in the Unitai States ani Ja.pa.n, 
group presence a.t festivals ani fairs) (see review report, po.int 3). 

Lastly. the EFOO pilot project bas confirroej that, to be fully effective, 
the distribution of European films ca.l1s for an enhanoement of the 
film-projection sectors, i.e. the a1nema network/circuit. Measures to 
promote this sector w111 be developai so as to promote the programming of 
European fillns. 

3. 3. 1 . 2. Dl.stribltion in v1deooassettes am an television 

A growing proportion of filln receipts is now aooru.Ulg from their scree:ni.ng 
as videocassettes, a1 th.ough this market represents a. volume of only 
IDJ 3 b1111on co:mpa.rErl with EOJ 7 billion in the US. European films are 
very much u.rrler-represente:i on these circuits. That is why a series of 
measures must be envisagai in addition to the support for c:Ulerra. 
distribution: 

- The EVE (European Video Area.) pilot project has devisei a scheme of 
advances against receipts to promote the cross-frontier issue ani 
circulation of European works, l::ase::l on the moiel tested by EFro (see 
review report, points 2. 2. 9 ani 11) . A maximum advance of 40lb of 
i.ssu1ng, dubb.i.ng/subtitl.ing ani promotion costs w111 be earma.rkei for 
European films not issuai on video ani distributai by a.t le:!St three 
issuers in di£ferent oountries. 

The scheme will be supplemented ani reinforoai by organ1 z1 ng 
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cooperation between existing European puhlic maiia:tllalU.es am libraries 
to eD:Xmrage the issue of video films am the constitution of subject 
"collections". pa.rticula.r in the field of documentaries am children's 
films. 

- The c1rcula.tion of European films by the television cba.nnels is the next 
stage in ensuring optimum exploitation am a growing source of revenue. 
in view of the increasj ng number of competing distributors. Some 
measures seeking to boost the proportion of European filllls in 
c1rcula.tion have already been testei a.m. will be stre:ngthene1 (see 
below 3.3.1.3.). but additional measures are neenoo.. particularly to 
promote inieperxient pr<Xiuction. 

3. 3 .1. 3. Support far mult111~18.l1 m 1n television programnes 

Multil.ingualism is one of the basic rEqUisites for the circulation of 
audiovisUa.l. prcxiuction. The neai to develop it will be even greater with 
the growth of direct sa.telli te broadcasting, which will make it possible 
for each programme to be avai 1 able in several J..a.nguage versions over 
extensive geographica.l areas, ani even in all the countries of Europe (see 
review report. points 2. 2. 8 a.m. 10) . 

- The BABEL pilot project (Broadcasting Across the Barriers of European 
I..a.nguage) has confi.rlne:i the suhstantia.l neerls in the rnul til:ingua.lisrn 
sector. a key factor in the circulation of European prcxiuctions. The 
assistance with dubblllg or subtitling prov:i.d.Erl by BABEL is grantEd by an 
International Conunittee of experts on rnultil.ingua.l.ism ani prcxiuction, 
priority being given to works using the less wid.el y spoken J..a.nguages in 
Europe, to works of fiction (especially those inteniei for yOllilg' people, 
including cartons) , to pilot TV series ani documentaries. 

With limi tErl :f'u.rrls, BABEL has so far na.nagai to support the dubbing or 
subtitling of 52 television programmes a.m. series from 13 countries for 
102 tra.nsmi ssions in several J..a.nguages: 32 of these programmes 
originate in "sma.ll countries" . 

- Given more suhstantia.l f'un:is (with, as for other incentive schemes, a 
scheme of advances against receipts for "souni" postproduction of 
programmes), BABEL will have to stimulate circulation more effectively 
ani thus boost the profi ta.bi J i ty of European products designe:i for 
television, especia.ll y those made by iniepenient producers. 

- BABEL must also support the development of rnu1 ti.l.ingua.l broadcasts, 
including the provision of sirnul ta.neous interpreting in television 
discussion programmes, };8I'ticularly in the field of information, 
tra:i.n:i.ng ani culture to affirm European identity ani benefit from the 
diversity of its constituents ( "Euro:news" project; broadcasts of the 
Seven; programmes on 01 yrnpus, ... ) . 

3. 3 .1. 4. Devel.opnent of tbe iniepenient proiuctions ma:rket 

All in all, a.llnost ~ of European television productions remain within 
their country of origin. Better circulation of existing productions 
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tbroug'hout the Community market woul.d, however, help to make up the deficit 
in audiov:Lsua.l supply. The marketing of these productions is a.n essentia.l 
stage in their distr:l.b.ltion. 

- EOID-AIM (European Associa.tion for a.n IIrlepen:lent Prod.uoers market), set 
up in the MEDIA pilot project, organizes groupei producers' a.tten:Iance 
at international ma11a trade fa.irs, offers g'!Jjdaooe on the presentation 
of films a.m. contacts with buyers, ani fac11ita.tes aooess for its 
members to productions a.va:! 1 ahl e through its data base. Presence in 
miD-AIM's sta.n:1s on spec1al fjna.ncjaJ terms is intended first a.m. 
foremost for producers who ba.ve not previously bad aooess to these 
fairs. 

The services offere:i to iniepeaient producers by EOID-AIM in the pilot 
stage have confi.rmOO. that this is the right approach. For a.n investment 
of EOJ 1. 5 mj 1 1 jon dur:Ulg MEDIA's tr1a.l period more than a. thousa.Irl 
production compa.nies were promotei at seven major international fa.irs, 
achieving a turnover of EOJ 20 miJJion. 

This volume rmlSt be 1ncreasei 

- by h.:1.g'hlig'hting the profile, promotion a.n:i effectiveness of the European 
presence on the major ma.rkets a.n:i by fea.tur:Ulg pa.rticu.la.r sectors of 
production (a.rcbives, documentaries, youth productions, etc. ) ; 

- by developing these promotional activities on non-community ma.rkets to 
st:ilmllate sa.les of European productions, notably in North America. ani 
Japan, 1n conjunction with the activities to promote the European cinema. 
(see above) ; 

- by developing the services (lega.l a.n:i marketing ass1sta.noe; contacts 
with buyers; promotion guida.Tx)e; coord..ll:la.tion of co-productions) 
a.vaj 1 ahle to snal1 production firms, outside the fa.irs; 

- by expa.ni:Ulg the ~AIM data. base to cover a.l1 the parameters of the 
in:lepeirlent production market (prcxlucers a.n:i buyers, rates, avail able 
productions, p1a.nne:i co-productions, etc.) a.n:i by fa.c11ita.ting use of 
the data base by setting up a decentraliZEd network of aooess po1nts. 

These services should contilru.e to be offere:i at re:iuce:i rates during the 
first two years of the programme. The possihi 11 ty of cha.'rging for them a.t 
cost prioe should then be consi.d.ere:i (see review report, po1nts 2. 2. 7 
a.n:i 9). 

3.3.2. Mechani srna to i.IJWroYe prOO.uction conii tions 

The discussions coniucta:i before the J..a.unch.ing of the MEDIA pilot phase, 
like the Audiovisua.l Conference, emphasiZEd the quantitative deficit of 
European prcxiuction. To help nake up the deficit, the effort of the action 
programme will focus on improving prcxiuction conii tions, both before a.n:i 
after the programmes are actually nade. This will fa.cilita.te the 
development of "preprcxiuction" ,1 rationa.l.iza.tion of infrastructures, use 

1 Which is. 1n a manner of speaking, the equivalent in audiov:i..sual terms 
of "research a.m. development". 
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of advance technologies, use of programme stooks for the creation of a 
secoirl market ani, more generally, the coniitions for fjnancing production 
ani distribl.tion. 

3. 3. 2.1. Devel~ pre-prcxluctian (fUm au! docillmenta.ries) 

Fiction is the type of work for which public d.eJta.Irl is greatest ani is the 
product most sought after by distributors, :in Europe ani throughout the 
world. It constitutes .a major cammerciaJ. prize. A la.l'ge variety of 
pre-production material conta:l nj ~ story lines well sui tei to the 
requirements of a transna.tiona..l audieooe must be available to attract the 
essential investments by fi nanc'1 a1 institutions am so ex:pa.m. European 
production ca.paci ty am competi t1 veness. 

- The pilot project of the European Script Furrl, which examinej a tbousa.ni 
files ani hacked a h1lnh'ai or so pre-production plans, offers a scum. 
basis for developnent. SCRIPT set up a Steering Comm1 ttee consisting of 
ex:perienoerl professionals from each of the twelve Community countries in 
order to organize ani supervise the selection of fiction scripts to be 
developErl up to the production stage. The scripts approval by an 
executive panel assistei by a network of readers ani consultants 
throughout Europe recei verl loans averagmg 5mi of the screenplay ani 
pre-production costs investei by the producers, directors ani writers. 

- In order to reach a significant threshold w1 th a rea.1 impact on 
production in Europe, SCRIPT Is f'uirling oapaci ty must be at least doubla:i 
a.rxl b3ckErl by spec1a.lizErl professional services so that projects can be 
ta.ilora:i more closely to market rEqUirements (see review report. 
points 2.2.2 ani 4). 

To give these projects the best cba.noes of reaching production. SCRIPI' 
should offer two add1 tiona.l forms of assistance: 
(i) assistance with screenplay writing C II script moni taring II ) ; 

(ii) assistance with production fina.nc:i.ng, to fac11itate contacts 
between potentia.l associates. 

- The assistance provi.dEd for development ani _ the pre-production of 
projects must be exter:rlErl to production compa.nies offering a set of 
projects. 

- While priority will be given to works of fiction, these measures could 
also be applia:i to the development of creative documentaries involving 
cooperation between a munber of countries. Most of the documentaries 
prodUCErl in Europe are of a specifioall y nationa.l cast. which 1imi ts 
their potential for screen:Ulg. 

3. 3. 2. 2. Restructur~ the oa.rtoan film iir:lustry 

Despite the universally recogn.iza:i talent of its cartoonists ani despite a 
priceless heritage in the art of drawing, Europe is han::lioappa:i by its 
cartoon studios I lack of proiuction oapaci ty, in an interna.tiona.ll y 
expa.rx:ling market. 11 OCO hours of cartoon programmes were broadcast in the 
Corram.mi ty in 1989, whereas on1 y 350 were produca:i by the domestic in:lustry. 
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- 'file networking of European sttnios. begun duriDg the seoon:i pilot pbase 
by CARIOON (European Anima.tei Film Assooiation), is the response to the 
problem of the dispersion of production structures, ani fa.ci11 tates the 
production of major, high-quaJ.ity cartoon series at competitive prices. 
Ea.ch network, made up of 3 to 5 studios l::as6i in different countries, 
will receive for a ma.x:ilnum of three years an advance against technica.l 
coordination ani management oosts. 

- Eventua.lly. same twenty pools will group over 80 sttnios to develop 
solid production infrastructures ani increase the share of the 
international market held by Europeans. '1b.is pa.rtnership of studios 
should be strengtbenai by 1Diustr1 a.11 zi rg the1.r working methods, 
ba.rmonizlilg the materials usOO. ani oomputeriziDg production tecbniques. 
It w111 help to ensure in Europe the volume of activity currently being 
sulxxmtracta:l to the Asian i.Diustries, which represents a turnover of 
aver IDJ 80 mi 1 1 1 on a year. 

- As with other types of prcxiucts, the pre-production ani prcxiuction 
stages of pilot films are essential in the making of cartoon films. To 
obtain quality ma.teria.l they dema.m sumta.ntial start-up capital in the 
form of adva.noes aga.:Ulst receipts. Up to now, same twenty projects have 
been sucoessfully complete:i; the aim is to prcxiuce fifty "pilots" a 
yea.r (see review- report, points 2.2.4 ani 6). 

- In add1 tion, an information system specific to European ca.rtoon-filln 
making will be developed: 

by organizing, twice a year, a "C'.AROCON Forum" atten:ia:l by 
distributors ani sttnios to match supply to d.elra.Irl, spee:i up 
oo-prcx:luction of projects am shorten the time taken to put 
together fina.nciaJ. packages; 
by developing the data bank on cartoon-film makes a.ni artists. 
avajJahle sttnios ani facilities, projects in ba.trl a.ni tra:i.ning 
programmes . 

3. 3.2. 3. Praloo~ tbe use of 1mopean ~ t;ecbno1 ogies m progra.11me 
prcxiuotian 

'The new technologies (infography, digital television, high-definition, 
interacti vi ty) represent a rapidly expa.ni:U1g market. To gain a foothold on 
this market, dorninatai by the Unitai States ani Japan, Europe ImlSt group 
its efforts to obtain synergies in research, production a.rrl information. 

- To help meet this challenge, :in the pilot phase, the "MEDIA Investment 
Club for Mvanoe Technologies applia:i to the Prcxiuction of Audiovisual 
Programmes" has brought together itrlustria.l companies. communications 
groups ani financiaJ. institutions to promote the place of audiovisual :in 
leading--a:lge technologies. It represents a "meeting point" for 
excba.nging information ani prov:i..ding incentive. Its current members 
are: Thomson Tecbniques de Communication (F) , Philips 
International (NL), PESA El.ectronica (E), Maxwell Communications (UK). 
COC Participations (Ga.:i.sse des OOpats et Consignations) (F), 
Antenne 2 (F), Radio-Televisione Ita.liana./RAI (I), Neierla.rrlse 
Onroepbe:lrijf (NL), SBP (I), the Institut National de 
1 'Audiovisuel/mA (F), a.ni the Commission. 
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A Technioa.l Comm1 ttee. assistei by a. permanent searetariat whose 
operating costs are partly borne by the Comnnm:l.ty budget. selects 
innovatory projects oonoerniDg audiovisual creation a.nd prcxiuction 
(generally presentai by smaller campan1.es). tra.:i:n1.ng a.nd information 
technology. Ini t.1aJ. fj na.nc1 ~ is p:rovidai from a. fund made up of club 
members' fees a.nd by a. ma:tch1 'l! contribltion from the Community budget. 
In a. secon:l stage the most prom:1.s1llg projects from the marketing angle 
are f.ina.noerl solely by their promoters. 

Up to now. the Club has haDilai 60 projects. of which it has supportai 
two Europea.n-st.a.ma.rd liiJlV prcduotions. two syntbesizai image 
3D prcxiuotions. a. European infogra.phy a.nd syntbesizai image tra1 ni ng 
programme. a.n interactive compact-disc production (CD-I) a.n:i a. 
production by the IMAX--<lm:IMAX o1nema.togra.pb1c process. 

- As its a.ctivi ty in the pilot phase is st111 below the ori tica.l 
threshold. the Club must expa.ni in order to aohieve the volume of 
f.i.na.noe which w1l1 make it the effective catalyst for a European scheme 
to boost the :imlova.tive a.nd creative capa.city of European comp:url.es 
engagErl in the prcxiuotion of a.udiovisua.l. programmes (see review report, 
points 2. 2. 5 a.n:i 7) . 

- In order to put to work the assets representErl by Europe's know-how in 
research ani development, creation, information ani tra.:1.ni.ng, the Club 
w1l1 issue .1mr1 tations to terrier to promote imlova.tory projects in 
i.nfography, composite teohn1ques (mixture of rea.1. ani synthetic images), 
interactive systems a.nd hig'h-def:ini tion television. 

In l1a.1.son with EUREKA ani Audiovisua.l EUREKA ani with the EEIG 
"Vision 1250", c:rea.tErl with Community support ani grouping 
llrlustria.l..Lsts ani distr:ll:ntors 1nvol vei in the development of HIJl'V, the 
Club :must support measures to promote the mak.ing of films ani programmes 
ut111z:Ulg European-sta.mard HIJl'V. It must help w1 th the tra.:i.n.ing of 
professiona.l image-makers in the use of the 'Df!N equipnent. 

3.3.2.4. Creation of a •seorn ma.rket" ~ a.rd:live material 

Al th.oug'h they could be mak.ing up the deficit in the supply of European 
progranunes, considerable resources are lookerl away in television ani cinema 
aroh1 ves. These constitute suh:rta.ntial assets, both economi.ca.ll y ani 
culturally. 

'-" 

- The MAP-TV (Memory-Archives-Programmes) project, supportErl during 
MEDIA's pilot phase, bas orea.tErl a network between the archive services 
of European TV companies, cinema-film libraries ani other repositories 
of audiavisua.l material. It is en:::lea.vouring to make use of the 
archives, both for documentary ani news prcxiuotions ani for fiction. 
The Comrnun.1. ty :must provide finaoo:i.a.l. support to operate ani expan:i this 
network. 

- Turni.ng the assets of this "memory h:wk" to advantage by reiSsUing ani 
rebroadcasting works or by us:Ulg them in the prcxiuction of new series 
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will help to c:rea.te a gern11ne "SOOOirl market" des1.gnai to re:iuoe the 
European deficit in production ani boost the sector Is profi ta.h1 1 1 ty. 

- All this will neoess1 tate agreements between producers ani distrllJutors 
.ill order to fin:l solutions to the problems of royal ties, which often 
hamper the use of a.rcbives, ani to oampile the cata.logues requirei to 
promote them on the market. 

3.3.3. Jleolwrl fill§ to st1 pn1Jate fi mm1 a] invW lii•eot; in tbe mJ11 ov.t.sna] 
seatar 

'file restructuring of the European amiov:isual iD:lustry, the impetus given 
to ca.refully prepa.rai projects ani the outlets offerai by the smgle market 
must all help to attract new investors to the amiovisuaJ. sector. The 
purpose of tbe action programme will be to study ani, by ooordina.ting the 
efforts of the operators ani encouraging them to join together on a 
European scaJ.e, to develop new fi na.nc1 aJ mechan1 sms adapta:l to the sector Is 
specific problems. 

Whenever it proves essential to moh1 1 1 ze ani coax the :investors, the 
programme will provide f.ina.noe to initiate the setting-up of the structures 
which, if neen be, can ~tly be devel.opai in lia.:i.son w1 th 
Audiovisual. EOREKA. The aid arrangements will be studiOO. aoco:rd.Ulg to the 
nature ani specific 1leOOs of each mecha.n1sm, with reference being made to 
the 1n1 tiati ves already l.a.unchai by the Connmmi ty, espec1aJ.1 y in favour of 
smaJ.l firms a.ni campa.nies devel~ new technologies. 

In the MEDIA pilot phase, two structures have been devel.opai: a 
risk-oa.pi tal fuDi - MEDIA Venture - am a guarantee flmi - MEDIA Guarantee. 
The plan is not to renew this form of Community ass1sta.noe. in line with 
the suggestions of the review report (points 2. 2. 6 ani 8) . 

'The Commission :nevertbeless considers that, because of the a.tsolute 
neoess1 ty to improve the f1 nancia.J framework of pr<Xiuction a.rrl 
distrib.ltion, appropriate measures must be taken to prompt .the 
estal:llishme:nt at European level. of other mecha.n1.sms, same of which exist 
solely at national level. To this etxi, the Community's role should ma.inl y 
consist of promoting innovation in the settlllg-up of new tra.nsna.tiona..l 
investment mecha.Il1sms in the a.udiovisua.l. sector, in estahl ishing new 
networks ani in oontributing to the "gettlllg together" of professiona..ls 
operatlllg in this field. One example of the type of ~ to be appliOO. 
would be the setting-up of a network (creation of an assoc:iation ani a data. 
bank) of European suppliers of risk capital operating on the audiovisual 
front or prepa.ra:l to do so. 

Moreover initiatives in this field may give rise to developments in liaison 
with Audiovisual EOREKA. 

3.3.4. 

The development of the European audiovi.sua.l. sector depe:rrls on the skill am 
proficiency of its operators. The action programme will include na.ny 
a.ctivi ties in this area., which have already been £ull y tried ani teste:i 
during the MEDIA pilot phase. These activities have one common 
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feature: they are all cooorete measures involving professiona.ls on the 
job, ani are tberefore of an essent:1.ally pragmatic nature des1gnai to meet 
the practicaJ. needs of the ma.rket. 

They- split into two types: awa.reness-stilllula.~ ani knowhow-transfer 
measures J :t nka'J to each of the programme's 1iDes of action, ani the 
speoifica.lly economic tra:tn:t~ of the "new managers" who will be neejoo by 
the audiovisua.l iniustry opera~ on the sca.le of the single ma.rket. 

3. 3 .4.1. Activities J 1 n1ta1 to tbe otber lines of aot1on 

This bears first ani foremost on mul t:t J :t rg.w :t sm, screenplay wri ~, 
cartoon d.esign1.ng ani the new technologies. 

- Mul t:t J :t T@'al :t sm: BABEL will provide facilities for perfecting the 
sk:t J 1 s for journaJ.ists ani other audiovisual professiona.ls working in 
mu1 til.inguaJ. environments; 

- Screenplay writing: SCRIP!' is propos:tng "script dootoring" sessions 
inten:iOO. to increase the professional ski 1 1 s of European screenplay 
writers; 

- An:ilna.tion: CA1mXlN will e:rrlea.vour to promote the transfer of knowhow 
between the cartoonists, studio managers ani graphics ooord.im.tors who 
will be n.eaiEn to form the networks of cartoon studios; 

- New technologies: the MEDIA Club is developing schemes for the 
initiation of professionals in the use, in producing audiovisua.l. works, 
of "DEN teabn1.ques in image synthesis, digital TV, big'h-defini tion TV ani 
interactive TV. 

Since these activities constitute any integral part of the actions in 
question, it is proposai that part of the overa.ll budget a.llooation per 
action line be devota:i to each of them. 

3. 3.4. 2. ~ of •new ma.nagers• to oope with tbe ~e ma:rket 

Spec1a.1 emphasis is 1a.id on an origina.l idea., name1 y economic ani 
oommeroia.l tr~ with an eye to the ~le market. Hitherto al:sent from 
cinema ani television schools in Europe, this type of pragmatic tra.ining is 
central to MEDIA's activity. It is designe:i to enable the professionals to 
adapt to the "DEN economic dimension of the European audiovisua.l. area. ani to 
~ the management sk1lls I1SOOoo to take full advantage of it. 

From that angle, the action programme must continue, ani refine, the 
economic ani oommeroia.l tra.i.ning courses for young proouoers, crea.ta:i by 
"European Aud.iovisua.l Entrepreneurs (EAVE) (see review report, points 2.2.3 
ani 5). Some 80 prcxiuoers have so far atte:rrl.erl. the "Entrepreneurs" 
workshops to develop their proouction materia.l. Much of this material has 
already been given tangible shape by f:i.na.ncing, which has resu1 ta:i in the 
proouction of full-length cinema films, television films, documentaries ani 
a series of video clips. 

In addition, other tr~, of varying length ani level, must be organiZErl 
as a practicaJ. response to the economic ani commercia.l problems confronting 
the various audiovisua.l specia1i ties in an envirornnent stampEn with the 
nea:1s of the single ma.rket. 
As this tra.ining measure, al th.ough an integral part of the Progranme, is 
not directly linked to the other lines of action, it is proposai that it 
should receive a specific budget allocation. 
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3.3.6. 

As a.nilO\lilCErl in tbe Comm1ssion cammunioa.tion to tbe Council ani Parl.:l.ame:nt 
on a.udiovisuaJ. policy. tbe action programme will, in oroer to maintain 
flex1h1 11 ty ani an open approach, contiime to explore new grouni with a 
view to adapt:i.ng to tbe longer-term treDi of tbe European audiovisua.l 
sector. 

3. 3. 5 .1. New &lxu ov.fsnal serv:Loes 

'nle programme can promote tbe birth, at European level, of new a.udiov.1Bua.l 
programme services using new cammuni.cations technologies (interactive 
cammunioa.tion on videcrl1 so, ~ by sa.telli te or in tbe new ca.b.le 
networks). New spec1.aJizai services. e.g. subject cha.nne.1B, 
particularly in areas such as tra1n1ng, tourism ani news, can be trial out. 
'nle programme will support ~es of experience ani transnational 
cooperation between European suppliers of this type of service. 

3. 3. 5. 2. Alxliovisual activities in countries ani ~ with lesser 
au1iovisual oa.J80ity or limitEd J.anguage area 

Activities in regions with lesser a.udiovisua.l oa.paci ty, ani in those with a 
1ilni tal J..a.nguage area. in Europe, will be designe:i to enba.noe their 
audiovisuaJ. potential ani affirm their identity ani their assets. 
Moreover, audiovisuaJ. development in those regions could ba.ve a knock-on 
effect for their other economic activities. Regional development of the 
audiovisua.l in:iustry may ba.ve a positive economic impact on those regions 
ani lead to the creation of new ani skillErl jab;. 1 

Measures will be tailored to the specific neejs ani potentia.l. of each area.. 
Tra.nsregiona.l 1ni tiati ves will thus group regions of varying levels in 
order to combine assets ani promote the transfer of sk11 1 s ani 
technologies. 

1 "Regions with lesSer audiovisual capacity" must not be confusai with 
"less-favoure:i regions" in the macroeconomic sense. Regions or 
countries with lesser audiovisual capacity are those where the 
audiov:Lsua.l. sector. ei tber because the market is l1mi tal in terms of 
population size or because it belongs to an area. us:Ulg one of the less 
wide1 y spoken J..a.nguages, ani regardless of the level of general economic 
development, is pa.rticularl y 1llrel. y, provi.dai certain COirli tions are 
met, to benefit from tbe effects of transnational cooperation. The 
programme will seek to satisfy these COirli tions. 
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One possi hi 1 1 ty will be to support "horizontal" measures involving the 
co-prOO.uction of mu1 ti.l1nguaJ. cross-frontier magaz1 nes, programme 
excba.nges, vocational. tra:! n1 ~ ani, espec:1all y, the tra:! n1 ~ of managers 
fam1 1 1 ar with the characteristics of the countries ani regions conoernei. 

'!be favou.red instrument will be to form networks of media development 
corporations in regions with e1. tber low or ~ audiovisua.l capacity in 
order to prompt mutua.lly beneficia.l cooperation. 

3.3.6. ~ with A:rxU nv1snaJ flURlW\ 

3. 3.6 .1. Two OCillplement.ary iDstruments 

Both Community policy ani Audiovisual EUREKA are pursu.UJg the same general. 
objective, namely to boost Europe's audiovisua.l capacity (see the 
conclusions of the Rhcx:les and Strasbourg European Councils) . Annex 2 of 
the Joint Decla.1'ation s1gnai in Paris on 2 October 1989 states that the 
European Community may take pa.rt in Audiovisual EUREKA projects, notably 
through its progrannnes, but that these projects are not designed to replaoe 
the existing frameworks of cooperation, thell' objective be:1:ng rather to 
exte:m or supplement them as appropriate. In practical terms the Community 
will be involvai in two ways: the open.ing-up of Community projects to 
professionals of non-member countries Con contractual terms to be definai) 
a.n:l Community pa.rticipa.tion in Audiovisual EUREKA projects which fit into 
the lines of action d.escrj]:)ej eaxlier. 

'!be conoept of COrram.m:i.ty "addal-value" will determine Conunission action in 
Audiovisua.l EUREKA. 

The oomplementarity of the two instruments is facilitatai by the difference 
in thell' nature: 

- '!be action programme is a coherent set of inoe:nti ve measures acting 
up:;tream a.n:l downstream of proiuction pro:per, with an effect of scale 
deriving from the pa.rticipa.tion of the twelve Community countries; 

- Audiovisua.l EUREXA offers a host structure (ba.s61 on the original 
technological EUREXA) for helping professionals to devise ani execute 
transnational projects by the multiplication of initiatives, especia.lly 
in the production field, with the fleld hi J 1 ty a.fforde:i by the 
involvement of private ani public partners in varying proportions. 

'!be specific characteristics of these two instruments can prcxiuoe synergy 
of two types: 

3. 3.6. 2. ~ Q:mmmi ty action progra:ame exterrlai to iool.me rsw partners 

'!be Community gain will be enha.noei by the effects of geographical, 
economic a.n:l crea.ti ve enl.argement. 
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The professionals of the signa.tory oountries to the Joint Declaration are 
1nvi tal to participate in the 1n1 tiatives of the action programme. 
Aooessions will be forma.lizai in agreements between the DEM non--commu.ni ty 
participants ani those responsil>l.e for the project in question within the 
framework of the action programme. The DSil participants will make a 
f1 nanci a.1 contribution oa.lcula.tal on the msis of the operationa.l ani 
management costs of the project. 

The action programme is a COmmunity instrument ani will be ma.nage:i by the 
Commi ss1 on, However, ~ it to non--commu.ni ty participants will give 
it much greater cammerc1aJ. ani economic potential. 

3. 3 .6. 3. ~ Qmnuni ty as a partner in A1Xiiov:lsual. B1lRBKA projects 

The Community stams to gain from EUREKA projects where the broader 
dimension might have a positive impa.ct on the activities of the audiovisual 
progrannnes in:lustry in Europe. 

The Community will be able to participate in Audiovisual EUREKA projects 
via its action progrcwne. In ech case the arrangements will be speoifie:i 
in an agreement. 

Participation will be designed: 

to increase the overall cohereDOe of the various initiatives of the 
action progrcwne by means of participation in projects which build on 
the measures already un:iertake:n; 

- to generate synergies between projects which, when joll1ai together, 
could have a propulsive effect; 

- to st.i.mula. te the .i.rrlepen:lent prcxiuction sector ; 
- to help in creating a secon:i market for the distr1bution of European 

works; 
- to provide projects w1 th the extra finaroe they nee:l in order to use ani 

derive maximum benefit from the European DSil technologies applie:i to 
progrannnes (notably HIJIV); 

- to ensure, by means of support for a project, that the potential of 
regions "with lesser audiovisual capacity" is use:i to best effect; 

- to contribute to the su.ooess of Audiov:i.sua.l EUREKA in order to attain 
the generaJ. objective of boosting Europe's audiovisual capacity. 

The projects which will reoei ve for Comrm.mi ty support may come unier a:rry of 
the progrannne' s lines of action. Such support will be determine:i by 
reference to the specific features of each project ani aooo:rding to whether 
the Audiovisual EUREKA instrument is suita:l to the objectives. The 
.Advisory Committee of Member States' representatives will give its opinion 
on the choice of Aud.i.ovisua.l. EUREKA projects to be supporta:l by the 
Community. 

3.3.6.4. Other fonns of participation in Amiovisual ~ 

Finally, the Community will make a contribution - aooo:rding to the 
percentage rates agree:i within the Coordinators Committee - to the 
operating costs of the Audiovisual EUREXA Secretariat ani to the 
preparatory work on the European Audiovisual OOOervatory (ani, if the 
go-ahead is given, to its esta.bl.isbme:nt). 
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4. PIJK1MlG fXOPEBATI(Jf wrm PKlf'BSSJIIlALS OF lQf-IDIM!1NTT'i Wl()liBAN 
<JTJNTRTBS. DJ]'J11IIJG CBRTBAL ABO BASTBBN 81 lf(lfB 

This aspect of tbe programme is of speoial illlportanoe. Beyoni the economic 
d.evelopnent they st:1JIIulate, ~es in the audiov:l.sual field will have a 
dec1 s1 :ve poll tioa.l impact on the democratic future of the countries 
conoernai ani on tbe1r cooperation w1 th Community Europe. The aim is 
therefore to promote, horizonta.lly in all the 1iDes of action of the 
programme, cooperation between "Western" am "Fastern" professiona.ls. 

The synergies w1 th the .i.Diustries of those countries can not only expa.m 
the market to tbe henefi t of all conoernai, rut also boost the prcxiuction 
potential ani creativity of Europe as a whole. The prograzmne will 1nclude 
innovatory joint-venture formulas, ~ in particular for payment ill 
the form of services ill view of the lack of f1na.nc1al ca.pa.city of the !lel1 
partners. 

For example, 

- on the tra.:l n1 ~ side, the operations UD:iertaken w1 thin the action 
programme to improve the economic management of the European a.udiov:l.sual 
in::lustry ani to improve knowla:lge of the market will be particularly 
useful to the professiona.ls from "the East", who will be conterx'iing with 
new problems posa:l by the advent of a m.i:xai economy, open to 
competition. In excba.nge, the Cormmm.:i. ty professiona.l.s could benefit, 
for :Ulstanoe, from the excellent :Ulstruction impa.rtOO. ill the Polish ani 
Soviet cinema schools; 

- the application of new European technologies w111 help to impose 
European sta.trlards throughout Europe, espec1a11 y ill the field of liDI'V; 

- fi.l.m.s prod.ll.Oai ill some of· the countries rn question will be eligible for 
the Community schemes of loans to be re:llnblrse:l from receipts; 
Community fi.l..m3 w111 be distrihutOO. ill ci nema.s ani on vi.d.eo c1rcu1 ts in 
those countries; 

- the excba.nges of television broadcasts "between East ani West will help 
to reiuoe the European production deficit ani also strengthen the 
"seconi market" ; 

- the colla.boration of cartoon studios, such as the Czechoslovak., 
Yugoslav, Hungarian ani other studios ill the European studios network 
w111 help to raise the quail ty of their products ani make them more 
competitive. 

It is proposa:l that part of the fi.na.nc1a.l allocation ea.rma.rkerl for each 
line of action be devotOO. to this type of cooperation. The cooperation 
agreements a.lre:ldy ill existence or UDier discussion with these 001llltries 
could provide a framework for such measures. 

5. CXW1JSICii 

The COuncil is requestOO. to errl.orse the objectives ani lines of action 
presentOO. above by adopting the decisions a.nnexe1. The first, which 
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concerns the entiie action programme otber than the specific tra.i.ning 
measure descrilie:i in point 3. 3. 4. 2. , would be basei on Article 235 of the 
EEC Treaty. 

The seconi, which concerns the specific tra.1 n1 ng measure, would be basei on 
Article 128 of the ~ Treaty. 

Article 235 may be usai only when tbe Treaty does not provide e1sewbere the 
necessary powers to take action. This is not the case w1 th the tra.1 n1 ng 
measure. However, the Comm1ssion umerlines the importance it attaches to 
the overall coberenoe of the programme. It considers the d.ec:1Bion 
proposai on the has1 s of Article 128 as beUlg compJ.ementa.ry to the one 
basai on Article 235. 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 

concerning the Implementation of an action programme to promote 
the development of the European audiovisual Industry (1991-1995) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIEs: 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and In particular Article 235 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commlsslon,1 

Having regard to the opinion of the European Par I I amant, 2 

Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Social Commlttee,3 

Whereas the Heads of State and Government meeting In the European Councl I 
In Rhodes on 2 and 3 December 1988 underlined the vital Importance of 
stepping up efforts, including cooperation, to develop Europe's audiovisual 
capacity, In matters such as the free movement of programmes, the promotion 
of the European high-definition television system or of a pol Icy of 
encouraging creativity, production and broadcasting so as to provide an 
opportunity of demonstrating the wealth and diversity of European culture; 

Whereas the Community already possesses certain Instruments designed to put 
such a pol Icy Into practice; 

Whereas on 3 October 1989 the Councl I adopted Directive 89/552/EEC on the 
coordination of certain provisions laid down by law, regulation or 
administrative action In Member States concerning the pursuit of television 
broadcasting actlvltles,4 and that Directive contributes to the 
establishment of a large audiovisual market which must benefit both the 
audiovisual Industry and ordinary citizens and which has yet to be 
conso I Ida ted; 

1 OJ 
2 OJ 
3 OJ 
4 OJ No L 298, 17.10.1989, p. 23. 
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Whereas on 27 Apr I I 1989 the Council adopted Decision 89/337/EEC on high
definition televlslon,5 

Whereas between 30 September and 2 October 1989 the Commission and the 
French Government Jointly organized the European Audiovisual Conference In 
Paris; whereas the experts attending the meeting stressed the need for 
stronger Community action, particularly to encourage audiovisual creative 
work; 

Whereas the Joint Declarat lon of 2 October 1989 approved by 26 European 
countries and the Commission establ lshed a transnational cooperation 
structure entitled Audiovisual Eureka; 

Whereas the Heads of State and Government meeting In the European Councl I 
In Strasbourg on 8 and 9 December 1989 I nd lcated that a CommunIty act I on 
programme following on from the Media (Measures to encourage the 
development of the audiovisual Industry) programme should be endowed with 
the necessary financial resources and that the necessary synergy with the 
Audiovisual Eureka Initiative should be ensured; 

Whereas on the Counc I I favourab I y receIved the CommIssIon 
Communication on audiovisual pol Icy setting out the priority objectives and 
I I nes of act I on of a CommunIty poI Icy to provIde an over a I I approach to 
regulatory, technological and Industrial Questions In the audiovisual 
sector and estab I Ish I ng a tImetable for the subm 1 ss I on of the spec 1 f 1 c 
proposals reQuired for Its implementation; 

Whereas the development of the Industrial aspects of this overall policy 
wl I I have to be based on the experience acquired and the positive results 
achieved by the Commission 1n applying the pi lot phase of the Media 
programme; whereas the evaluation of that phase carried out by the 
Commission and by a group of Independent experts has demonstrated the need, 
If Europe's audiovisual capacity is to be expanded, for a longer-term 
programme; 

Whereas, beyond the continuation and further development of the projects 
carried out at the pilot phase, developing new pilot projects may have a 
catalyslng effect on areas of the European audiovisual market which have as 
yet not been adequately explored; 

Whereas, to achieve maximum re,sults, Community action must allow for the 
European dimension of the audiovisual market, which also entails taking 
account of the work to be carried out within the framework of Audiovisual 
Eureka; 

Whereas for this purpose encouragement should be given, via the appropriate 
Instruments and In the spirit of the Joint Declaration of 2 October 1989, 
to the development of additional I Inks between Community schemes and those 
carried out within the framework of Audiovisual Eureka; 

5 OJ No L 142, 25.05.1989, p. 1. 
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Whereas, as stated In the Joint Declaration of 2 October 1989, Audiovisual 
Eureka projects are not desIgned as rep I acements for CommunIty schemes, 
their purpose being, where appropriate, to extend or supplement them; 

Whereas It Is Imperative that the European audiovisual Industry match 
supply to demand; whereas It must therefore act to prevent further 
fragmentation of the markets and overhaul Its production and distribution 
structures, which are too narrow and do not yield an adequate return; 

Whereas, In this context, special attention needs to be given to small and 
medium-sized businesses and to the Community regions with lesser 
aud I ov I sua I capacIty, when organIzIng market structures; whereas act I on 
must therefore be taken to ensure a II approprIate coordInatIon wIth the 
Community Initiatives now under way In these fields; 

Whereas In the development of the programme-making Industry proper regard 
should be had for the different cultural Identities of the various 
countrIes and regIons; whereas, In the same spIrIt , account needs to be 
taken of the position of regions In Europe with less widely spoken 
languages; 

Whereas the development of the programme-making Industry cal Is for a 
mastery of new technology and should enable economies of scale to be made; 

Whereas I ncr eased use of new forms 
high-definition television and In 
production and distribution, may 
technologies In question; 

of European techno I ogy, part I cu 1 ar I y 
the areas of audiovisual programme 

help to enhance the value of the 

Whereas the response to the cultural, technological and Industrial 
chat lenges generated by evolving communications techniques and the growing 
requirement for audiovisual programmes Is to be found first and foremost In 
the commitment and drive displayed by the professionals; 

Whereas the media professionals and the Member States must be closely 
Involved In developments durtng the main phase of the programme; whereas 
the exchange of informatIon and experIence and consu I tat I on between the 
various parties Involved and the Commission are vital to the task of 
enhancing the effectiveness and overal I cohesion of the Community's 
audiovisual pol Icy as a whole; 

Whereas the purpose of the Community's action in this area must not be to 
try to stand In for but to supplement and extend what Is being done by the 
authorities In the Member States; whereas establ lshlng machinery for 
I Iatson, cooperation and training complements national moves; 

Whereas the primary aim of financial Input from the Community must be to 
arouse Interest and contributions from additional sources of financing 
suppl led by Interested parties, thereby having a multlpl ler effect on the 
development of the audiovisual Industry; 

Whereas measures designed to establIsh the Internal market In stages over a 
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period ending on 31 December 1992 need to be adopted; whereas the Internal 
market comprises an area with no Internal frontiers In which freedom of 
movement for goods, people and services Is guaranteed; 

Whereas, to attain the objectives of the Community as stipulated In 
Article 2 of the Treaty, It Is clearly necessary to promote the European 
audiovisual programme-making Industry as part of the operation of the 
slngle.market; whereas, since the Treaty makes no provision for specific 
powers for that purpose, It Is necessary to rely on Article 235; 

Whereas the estimated requirement In terms of the Community's contribution 
to the proposed programme Is for 235 mIll I on ECU, to be spread over fIve 
years from 1991 onwards; whereas the allocations wl I I be determined on the 
basis of the financial perspectives and within the limits of the amounts 
aval lable for each year's budget, 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

An action programme to promote the development of the European audiovisual 
Industry, called "Media", Is hereby adopted for a period of five years from 
1 January 1991. 

Article 2 

The alms of the prbgramme shal I be as follows: 

to help establish a European audiovisual area within which Community 
firms wl I I act as a driving force alongside those from other European 
countries; 

to stimulate and Increase the capacity of European fl lm and audiovisual 
programme makers to supply on competitive terms, with special regard for 
the role and reQuirements of small and medium-sized businesses, the 
legitimate Interests of creators and the position of countries In Europe 
with smaller audiovisual production capacities or less widely spoken 
languages; 

to step up Intra-European exchanges of fl lms and audiovisual programmes 
and, with a view to securing a better return on Investment, to make 
maximum use of the various means of distribution which either exist or 
are stl I I to be set up In Europe; 

to contribute towards European production and distribution companies 
being able to obtain a larger share of world markets: 

to promote and enhance the va I ue of the new European communI cat Ions 
technologies In the production and distribution of audiovisual material; 

to encourage an overal I approach which allows for the Interdependence of 
the var lous audiovisual sectors and ensures that moves undertaken at 
national level complement those undertaken at European level. 
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Article 3 

To attain the objectives set out In Article 2, the following measures shal I 
be put Into effect In accordance with the procedure laid down In Article 7: 

the Improvement of mechanisms for the distribution of European 
productions, In particular through the establ lshment of special 1st 
networks, support for multi I lnguallsm and market access for Independent 
productions; 

the Improvement of the production environment, with particular reference 
to the development of screenpJay-wrltlng and pre-production, the 
appl lcatlon of new forms of technology, Including high-definition 
television, the development of specific sectors such as animation and 
the creation of a "secondary market", notably by making use of archives; 

the creation of a cl lmate favourable to the financing of production and 
co-production schemes, particularly by encouraging the setting-up of 
European venture-capital and guarantee-fund networks; 

the promotion of new audiovisual services, particularly those which use 
new audiovisual techniQues for disseminating and transferring 
Information; 

the development of the audiovisual potential of regions with smaller 
production capacity or less ,widely spoken languages, particularly 
through the establ lshment of transnational networks of media promotion 
and development agencies; 

the encouragement of cooperation between audiovisual professionals In 
the Member States and other· European countries, especially Central and 
Eastern Europe. 

These measures are described in greater detai I In Annex I. 

Article 4 

The Implementation of the action programme shall also involve Community 
participation In Audiovisual Eureka proJects which complement or extend the 
measures described in Article 3 and sattsfy the conditions for Community 
Involvement set out in Annex I I. 

The Community shal I also contribute to the operating costs of the 
Audiovisual Eureka Secretariat [and to the setting-up of the European 
Audiovisual Observatory]: 

Article 5 

The resources allocated to the measures provided for In the programme shal I 
be determined In the framework of the budgetary procedure. 
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Article 6 

As a rule. parties to contracts with the Commission for the Implementation 
of the measures provided for In Article~ must provide a substantial 
proportion of the funding. representing at least 50% of their total cost. 

Article 7 

1. The Commission shal I be responsible for Implementing the action 
programme. 

2. For the purpose of Imp I ement I ng the act I on programme the CommIssIon 
shal I be assisted by a committee of an advisory nature. consisting of 
the representatIves of the Member States and chaIred by the 
representative of the Commission. 

The representative of the Commission shall submit to the committee a 
draft of measures to be taken. The committee shal I 'del lver Its opinion 
on the draft wl thIn a tIme limIt whIch the chaIrman may I ay down 
according to the urgency of the matter, If necessary by taking a vote. 

The opinion shal I be recorded In the minutes; In addition, each Member 
State shal I have the right to ask to have his position recorded In the 
minutes. 

The Commission shal I take the utmost account of the opinion del lvered by 
the committee. It shall Inform the committee of the manner In which Its 
opinion has been taken Into account. 

3. The matters on which the Commission consults the committee shal I Include 
the following: 

-priority schemes; 
-the criteria for selecting projects and contractors; 
-the allocation of funding for priorities; 
-financial contributions within the meaning of Article 4; 
- the evaluation of projects; 
-exceptions to Article 6; 
-the evaluation of the programme for the purpose of drawing up the 

report provided for in Article 8. 
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Article 8 

After the programme has been In operat lon for two years, the Commission 
shal I present a report on the results achieved to the European Pari lament, 
the Councl I and the Economic and Social Committee. 

At the expiry of the programme, the Commission, In accordance with the 
procedure laid down In Article 7, shal I send a report on the Implementation 
and results of the programme to the European Parliament, the Councl I and 
the Economic and Social Committee. 

Done at Brussels, For the Counc I I 
The President 
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ANNEX I : Measures 

and Indicative breakdown of costs (ECU million) 

Distribution mechanisms 100 

Distribution of films In cinemas 40 

Significant development of action taken by EFDO (European Fl lm 
Distribution Office) to promote the cross-frontier distribution of 
European fl lms In cinemas; extension of this support system to works 
produced at a cost of up to ECU 4 500 000; 

Measures to promote European fl lms outside the Community (offices for 
the promotion of European fl lms and television programmes, group 
presence at festivals and on fairs); 

·Study and Implementation of measures to promote the fl lm sector 
(cinemas); 

Distribution on video cassette and television broadcasting 20 

Prolongation of the EVE measure (European VIdeo Area), which Is a 
system of advances on receipts to promote the production and cross
frontier distribution of European works. Extension of the system, by 
creating networks of medlatheques and publ lc I lbraries to promote the 
output of programmes on video cassette; 

Encouragement for the broadcasting by television stations of 
programmes produced by Independent European producers. 

Support for multi I lngual Ism In television programmes 10 

Extension of the BABEL scheme ("Broadcasting Across the Barrrers of 
European Language"), to promote the circulation of European products 
designed for television, 

Support for the development of multi I 1ngual teleVISIOn stations, 

Undertake with the framework of BABEL, measures for perfecting the 
ski I Is of journal 1sts and other audiOVIsual professionals work1ng 1n 
a multi I 1ngual environment 

Development of markets for Independent producers 

Intensification of the EURO-AIM scheme. a servrces structure which 
organizes the group presence of rndependent producers on 
International markets and g1ves them advice, rt wr i I· 

30 
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- ensure a more conspicuous European presence on the major markets; 

- hlghl lght particular sectors of production (archives, 
documentaries, youth Interests, etc.); 

-develop promotional activities on non-Community markets; 

- develop the services aval table to smal I producers; 

-computerize the compl latlon and dissemination of data on 
Independent European production. 

Improvement of production conditions 

Development of preproduction 

90 

25 

Development of the European SCRIPT Fund (encouragement for the 
development of screenplays and preproduction) by Increasing Its 
financing capacity and providing, In addition, professional services 
such as: 

-assistance In the field of script writing; 

-assistance with regard to the financing of production. 

Extension of aid for development and preproduction to companies 
presenting "packages" of programmes; 

Extending these measures (intended prlmar1 ly for works of f1ct1on) to 
creative documentaries; 

Developing, within the framework of SCRIPT, the professional ski 1 Is 
of European screenplay writers, in particular by organising "script 
doctoring" sessions; 

Restructuring of the animated cartoon Industry 25 

Encouragement for the formation of networks of production studios by 
coflnanclng coordination and_management costs; ensure that the 
complementary measures for the transfer of know-how between the 
cartoonists, studio managers and graphics coordinators who w111 be 
needed to form these networks are taken; 

Contributing to the harmon1zat ton and computer1zatton of product ton 
modes and to the Industrial •zatron of work1ng methods. 

Support for the production of "pilots" by providing seed capital tn 
the form of advances on receipts; 

Development of an Information system specific to the European 
animated cartoon Industry based on meetings between producers and 
distributors as wei I as the computerization of professional 
Information. 
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2.3 Promotion of the use of new European technologies In the production 
of programmes 25 

Extension of the activities of the MEDIA Investment Club: 

-by Increasing the number of Its members, 

-by Issuing Invitations to tender so as to encourage Innovative 
projects, 

- by providing support for measures designed to promote the 
production of fl lms and programmes using the European HDTV standard 
(In I lalson with EUREKA-Audiovisual and EEIG "VIsion 1250"). 

-by promoting schemes for the Initiation of professionals In the 
use. In the production of audiovisual works, of new techniQues In 
Image synthesis, digital TV, high-definition TV and Interactive TV. 

2.4 Contribution to the establishment of a •second Market•, using archive 

3. 

4. 

material 15 

Support for the operation and consol !dation of MAP-TV (I Inking up of 
European archives services); 

Turning this "memory bank" to advantage by reissuing and 
rebroadcasting works or by using them for the production of new 
series; 

Research Into and experimentation with solutions for the problems 
concerning royalties, which hamper the use of archives; 

Production of catalogues to be used for the promotion of archives. 

Stimulation of financial Investment 

Encouragement for the establ 1shment and development of structures 
designed to mobl I lze and stimulate investors (risk-capital fund, 
guarantee fund, investment pools, etc.). 

Other measures 

Continuing to explore new areas 1n order to adapt the act1on 
programme to developments 1n the European audiovisual sector. For 
example, In the following fields 

-promotion of new audiovisual programme services using new 
broadcasting technologies (development of experiments In fields 
such as Interactive communication, subject channels, etc.); 

15 

30 
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-development of potential In Community countries and regions with 
smaller audiovisual capacity or limited language area; 

Promotion of cooperation with professional circles In Central 
and Eastern European countries. p.m. 

Part of the financial allocation for each of the I lnes of action 
(1 to 4) wl I I be devoted to this type of cooperation. 

TOTAL 235 
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ANNEX II 

Community Involvement In Audiovisual EUREKA 

Both Community pol Icy and Audiovisual EUREKA are pursuing the same general 
objective, I.e. to boost Europe's audiovisual capacity In accordance with 
the conclusions of the Rhodes and Strasbourg European Councl Is. In this 
connection, Annex 2 to the Joint declaration signed In Paris on 
2 October 1989 concerning Audiovisual EUREKA states that the European 
Community may take part In Audiovisual EUREKA projects, particularly 
through Its programmes, but that these projects are not designed to replace 
the existing cooperation frameworks, their objective being rather to extend 
or supplement them as appropriate. In practical terms, the Community wl If 
be Involved In two ways: the opening-up of Community projects to 
professionals of non-member countries (on contractual terms to be defined) 
and Community Involvement In Audiovisual EUREKA projects which fit Into the 
1 lnes of action described In Annex 1. 

The concept of Community "added value" wl I I determine Commission action In 
Audiovisual EUREKA. 

The positive complementarity between the Community action programme and 
Audiovisual EUREKA Is helped by the difference In their nature: 

The action programme Is a coherent set of Incentive measures acting 
upstream and downstream of production proper with an effect of scale 
deriving from the participation of the twelve Community countries; 

Audiovisual EUREKA offers a host structure (based on the original 
Technological EUREKA) for helping professionals to devise and execute 
transnational projects by the multipl icat1on of Initiatives 
especially In the production field, with the flexlbl I lty afforded by 
the Involvement of private and publ 1c partners In varying 
proportions. 

The spec1f1c characteristics of these two Instruments can produce synergy 
of two types: 

1. The Community action programme extended to Include new partners 

The Community gain wl I I be enhanced by the effects of geographical, 
economic and creative enlargement. 

The professionals of the signatory countr1es to the "Joint Declaration" are 
Invited to participate In the 1n1t1atives of the action programme. 
Accessions wl I I be formal 1zed 1n agreements between the new non-Community 
participants and those responsible for the project 1n question w1th1n the 
framework of the action programme. The new participants wl I I make a 
financial contribution calculated on the basis of the operational and 
management costs of the project. 
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The action programme Is a Community Instrument and wl I I be managed by the 
Commission assisted by the Advisory Committee provided for In Article 7. 
However, extending It to non-Community participants wl I I give It much 
greater commercial and economic potential. 

2. The Community as a partner In Audiovisual EUREKA projects 

The Community stands to gain from EUREKA projects, where the broader 
dimension could have a positive Impact on the activities of the audiovisual 
programmes Industry In Europe. 

The Community wl I I be able to take part In Audiovisual EUREKA projects via 
Its action programme. In each case the arrangements wl I I be specified In 
an agreement. 

Participation wl I I be designed: 

to Increase the overal I coherence of the various Initiatives of the 
action programme by means of participation In projects which bul ld on 
the measures already undertaken; 
to generate synergies between projects which, when joined together, 
could have a propulsive effect; 
to stimulate the Independent production sector; 
to help In creating a second market for the distribution of European 
works; 
to provide projects with the extra finance they need In order to use 
and derive maximum benefit from the European new technologies appl led 
to programmes (notably HDTV); 
to ensure, by means of support for a project, that the potential of 
regions "with lesser audiovisual capacity" is used to best effect; 
to contribute to the success of Audiovisual EUREKA in order to attain 
the general obJective of boosting Europe's audiOVIsual capacity. 

The projects which wi I I receive Community support may come under any of the 
I 1nes of action of the programme described 1n Article 3. Such support w1 I I 
be determined by reference to the specific features of each project and 
according to whether the Audiovisual EUREKA instrument is suited to the 
objectives. The Advisory Committee of Member States· representatives w1 I I, 
as provided for In Article 7, give 1ts opinion on the Audiovisual EUREKA 
projects to be supported by the Community. 

3. Other forms of participation In Audiovisual EUREKA. 

The Community wi I I make a contribution- according to the percentage rate 
agreed wlth1n the Coordinators' Committee- to the operating costs of the 
Audiovisual EUREKA Secretariat and to the preparatory work for the 
establ lshment, should this be so decided, of the European Audiovisual 
Observatory. 
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Proposal for a 
COUNCIL DECISION 

concerning the Implementation of a Community vocational training 
measure In the audiovisual sector 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having 
and In 

Having 

Having 

Having 

1 OJ 
2 OJ 
3 OJ 

regard to 
particular 

regard to 

regard to 

regard to 

the Treaty establ lshtng the European Economic Community, 
Article 128 thereof, 

the proposal from the Commlsston,1 

the opinion of the European Par I lament ,2 

the opinion of the Economic and Social Commlttee,3 
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Whereas the Heads of State and Government meeting In the European Council 
In Rhodes on 2 and 3 December 1988 under I lned the vital Importance of 
stepping up efforts, Including cooperation, to develop Europe's audiovisual 
capacity, In matters such as the free movement of programmes, the promotion 
of the European high-definition television system or of a pol Icy of 
encouraging creativity, production and broadcasting so as to provide an 
opportunity of demonstrating the wealth and diversity of European culture; 

Whereas the Community already possesses certain Instruments designed to put 
such a pol Icy Into practice; 

Whereas on 3 October 1989 the Council adopted Directive 89/552/EEC on the 
coordination of certain provisions laid down by law, regulation or 
administrative action In Member States concerning the pursuit of television 
broadcasting actlvltles,4 and that Directive contributes to the 
establishment of a large audiovisual market which must benefit both the 
audiovisual Industry and ordinary citizens and which has yet to be 
conso II dated; 

Whereas between 30 September and 2 October 1989 the Commission and .the 
French Government jointly organized the European Audiovisual Conference In 
Paris; whereas the experts attending the meeting stressed the need for 
stronger Community action, particularly In the field of vocational 
training; 

Whereas the Joint Declaration of 2 October 1989 approved by 26 European 
countries and the Commission established a transnational cooperation 
structure entitled Audiovisual Eureka; 

Whereas the Heads of State and Government meeting 1n the European Counci I 
In Strasbourg on 8 and 9 December 1989 indicated that a Community action 
programme following on from the Media (Measures to encourage the 
development of the audiovisual Industry) programme should be endowed with 
the necessary financial resources and that the necessary synergy with the 
Audiovisual Eureka Initiative should be ensured; 

Whereas on the Counc I I favourab I y receIved the CommIssion 
Communication on audiovisual pol Icy setting out the priority objectives and 
I I nes of act I on of a CommunIty poI icy to prov 1 de an over a I I approach to 
regulatory, technological and Industrial questions in the audiovisual 
sector and establishing a timetable for the submission of the specific 
proposals required for Its Implementation; 

Whereas the development of the Industrial aspects of this overal I pol Icy 
wl II have to be based on the experience acquired and the positive results 
achieved by the Commission In applying the pi lot phase of the Media 
programme; whereas the evaluation of that phase carried out by the 
Commission and by a group of Independent experts has demonstrated the need 
for more transnational cooperation on vocational training In the 
audiovisual sector; 

4 OJ No L 298, 17.10.1989, p. 23. 
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Whereas for this purpose encouragement should be given, via the appropriate 
Instruments and In the spirit of the Joint Declaration of 2 October 1989, 
to the development of additional I Inks between Community schemes and those 
carried out within the framework of Audiovisual Eureka relating to 
vocational training; 

Whereas, In this context, special attention needs to be given to small and 
med lum-s I zed busInesses and to the CommunIty reg Ions wl th smaller 
audiovisual capacity, when organizing market structures; whereas action 
must therefore be taken to ensure a II approprIate coordInatIon wIth the 
Community Initiatives now under way In these fields; 

Whereas the primary aim of financial Input from the Community must be to 
arouse Interest and contributions from additional sources of financing 
supplied by Interested parties, thereby having a multlpl ler effect on the 
development of the audiovisual Industry; 

Whereas a measure concerning vocational training needs to be added to the 
other Community measures designed to promote the development of the 
European audiovisual Industry; whereas these measures must be conducted In 
parallel; 

Whereas the estimated requirement In terms of the Community's contribution 
to the proposed measure Is for 15 ml I I ion ECU, to be spread over five years 
from 1991 onwards; whereas the allocations wl I I be determined on the basis 
of the financial perspectives and within the I 1mlts of the amounts 
aval lable for each year's budget, 

HAS DECIDED AS FOLLOWS: 

Article 1 

A Community measure for the development of 
audiovisual programmes Industry covering a 
1 January 1991 Is hereby adopted. 

Article 2 

vocational 
period of 

training In the 
five years from 

The aim of the Community measure shall be to help, In particular by 
Improving the ski I Is of audiovisual professionals in the Community In 
economic and commercial management, to establ 1sh conditions In which 
undertakings In the sector can derive maximum benefit from the dimension 
offered by the single market. 
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Article 3 

To attain the objective referred to In Article 2 transnational vocational 
training schemes In economic and commercial management shal I be developed 
In the sectors of film and audiovisual programme production and 
distribution. 

Article 4 

The Implementation of the measure may also Involve Community participation 
In Audiovisual Eureka proJects which complement or extend the measure. 

Article 5 

The resources allocated to the measure shal I be determined In the framework 
of the budgetary procedure. 

Article 6 

As a rule, parties to contracts with the Commission for the Implementation 
of the measure must provide a substantial proportion of the funding, 
representing at least 50% of their total cost. 

Article 7 

1. The Commission shal I be responsible for Implementing the measure and for 
ensuring coordination with other Community measures to promote the 
development of the European audiovisual Industry. 

2. The Commission shal I be assisted by a committee of an advisory nature, 
consisting of the representatives of the Member States and chaired by 
the representative of the Commission. The committee shal I be the one 
provided for In Council Decision 90/ /EEc5. to assist the Commission 
In Implementing the action programme to promote the development of the 
European audiovisual Industry (1991-1995). 

The representative of the Commission shall submit to the committee a 
draft of measures to be taken. The committee shal I del lver Its opinion 
on the draft within a time I 1mlt which the chairman may lay down 
according to the urgency of the matter, If necessary by taking a vote. 

5. 00 No 
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The opinion shall be recorded In the minutes; In addition, each Member 
State shal I have the right to ask to have his position recorded In the 
minutes. 

The Commission shal I take the utmost account of the opinion delivered by 
the committee. It shal I Inform the committee of the manner In which Its 
opinion has been taken Into account. 

3. The matters on which the Commission consults the committee shal I Include 
the following: 

-the criteria for selecting contractors; 
-financial contributions within the meaning of Article 4; 
-exceptions to Article 6; 
-the evaluation of the programme for the purpose of drawing up the 

report provided for In Article 8. 

Article 8 

After the measure has been In operation for two years, the Commission shal I 
present a report on the results achieved to the European Part lament, the 
Councl I and the Economic and Social Committee. 

At the expiry of the measure, 
procedure laid down In Article 7, 
and results of the programme to 
the Economic and Social Committee. 

Done at Brussels, 

the Commission, In accordance with the 
shal I send a report on the Implementation 
the European Part lament, the Councl I and 

For the Councl I 
The President 
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ENCOURAGING EUROPE'S MEDII\ INDUSTRY 

A Review of MEDIA 92 

Preface 

We.were invited in January by the European Commission to carry 

out an evaluation of the NEDIA 92 Programme, to be deliven!d by 

the middle of March. This required us to work intensively if 

we were to make what we regarded as the necessary inquirien 

into each of the projects, and the impact of the Programme as a 

whole. 

The Committee held seven formal meetings. Jn addition, each 

member carried out a number of personal inquiries into the 

impact on users of the various projects. We met the Direc1ors 

of MEDIA 92 on three occa!::ions and the co-ordinators of each 

project at least once. Me•mberr; of the Committee paid visits to 

projects located in Hamburg and Paris. 

We would like to express to all those concerned with ~EDIA 92 

And its projects our appreciation of their co-operation. We 

would also wish to put on record the valuable research and 

drafting assistance we received from Mr Hanno Fry, our 

editorial assistant. 
'\ . ) 

Sir Ian Trethowan (Chairman) 

Mr Bo Christensen 

Mr Enrique De Las Casas c 

Mr Massimo Fichera ··(; ..... / . lt."( 

Mr Hans Tijssen {__ __. ")--).. 
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MEDIA 92 REPORT 

1. Introduction 

The European film and television industries reflect both the 

benefits and drawbacks of the Community's diversity - a rich 

and varied creative and cultural tradition, but a fragmented 

distribution system and a !.:tck of a common language. More 

films are made each year in Europe than in the United States, 

and many win international awards, but 80% of them never cross 

the frontiers of their coun~ry of origin. 

The Community has affirmed its intention to take positive 

action to foster a distinctive European audio-visual industry, 

most recently at the Strasbourg summit, and in the Commission's 

statement to the Council of Ministers which proposes an action 

programme. 

From our own jndividual experiences, we can say that the 

Community's positive approach has been a strong encouragement 

to the European film and television industries. The crucial 

role played by television in recent events in Eastern Europe 

has provided a timely reminder of the unique power of the 

media, and of the fact thRt any society must be actively 

concerned in ensuring that J.ts audio-visual industries develop 

beneficently, and provide a true and distinctive reflection of 

the peoples it serves. 

1.1. The Role of MEDIA 92 

The NEDIA 92 Programme was Het up to try and create more 

co-operation in the Europ.ean audio-visual industry, (cf .1 

below). Even the longest-running of its nine projects is still 

in its infancy, but it is already clear that MEDIA has 

1. Programme d'action en faveur dE· la production 
audiovisuelle europeenne, camruni.::at ion de la Ccm:1ission au 
Oonseil, COM (86) 255 final 



demonstrated the potential to create the coherence and 

co-ordination which the European film and television industry 

needs so critically, and which the Commission seeks. 

Through MEDIA 92, the Community can try to ensure that, as its 

economic and political initiatives draw closer together, its 

constituent national and reqional groupings are encouraged to 

maintain their individuality and diversity, while at the same 

time contributing to a strong and distinctive European identity. 

Film and television are whel~e culture and economics cross. At 

present the European industry is strong in creative talent and 

professional skills, but it is relatively weak economically. 

Strengthening the media in J~urope will strengthen both European 

culture and European econom~es: both will-suffer if some 

strengthening is not implemE~nted. Ne have no doubt that an 

expanded MEDIA programme wh:.ch pays e>special attention to those 

regions and aspects of the :.ndustry which are at present 

relatively weak, is crucial if the European audio-visual 

industry is to provide emplotment and maintain a distinctive 

European presence on the screens. 

1.2. MEDIA's Financing 

We attach great import.ance to the underlying financial 

philosophy of MEDIA 92. It is, in their own words, "not a 

subsidy machine". On the C<>ntrary, they would aim, over a fiv~ 

years action programme, to bring their operations to financial 

autonomy. With regard to the administrative costs of the MEDIA 

92 projects, these at the moment are usually paid partly l:y the 

Commission and partly"by th(~ host country. We feel that in 

future these should be bornn in their entirety by MEDIA 92, and 

should be regarded as repayable loans. 

Hi th most of the projects, l1EDIA 9 2 offers seed money, which 

has to be matched by money .from other, frequently commercial 

sources. Commercial participation is important, alongside· that 
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of public broadcastPrs. If the European film and television 

industries can evolve more co-operation and co-production, they 

should become more financially viable. 

1. 3. The Committee's View of MEDIA 92's Performance 

We shall in our report sugg~st that some of the projects would 

benefit from increased funding by the European Commission, and 

we shall also make a few criticisms of the existing programme 

and suggest some changes. 3ut we have been impressed by the 

efficiency and the realis!ll nf the small MEDIA Programme central 

unit and most of the project teams. 

Our review of the MEDIA 92 projects has bef:'n largely ad hoc. 

We have made ourselves acquainted with some of the plans 

MEDIA 92 has been developinq for an expanded programme but we 

have not been in a position to consider them in any detail. We 

note that many, but not all of the recommendations of the 

Commission•s 1986 programme have been implemented: sf:'veral new 

features have found our explicit approval, e.g. the creation of 

CARTOON. In other cases we have re-emphasised points made in 

the original document but not implemented, e.g. the close 

association between distribution in film, television, and 

video. We have not, however, in the relatively short time 

available to us, made a systematic assessment of the whole area. 

We believe that the time ..'la~; come for MEDIA 92, and indeed 

other European initiatives, to be placed clearly in a wid'r 

context. We recommend therE~ should be a systematic and 

thorough study of the entire audiovisual industry to establish 

the specific needs which have to be filled in Europe and to 

co-ordinate the vario~s initiatives aimed at meeting those 

needs. With this as background, and mindful of the rapid 

changes that some of the projects may be expected to under-jo, 

we recommend that MEDIA 92 should be assessed again in about 

two years• time. With this we couple the immediate 



recomm~ndation that all projects should establish targets and 

criteria for assessment. 

Defore turning to the separate projects, there is one general 

point we would make. The MEDIA Programme is, we understand, 

precluded from supporting individual productions directly. 

This is justified since the Commission should not itself c:hoose 

programmes. There should ba no restriction, however, on 

support of production by the projects of MEDIA 92. Most film 

and television productions nowadays are based on a financial 

package which includes an agreement under which the 

distributor, for film, or the broadcaster, for television, 

advances a substantial .sum of money to the producer before 

production begins. 

Since the central reason for creating MEDIA 92 is to encourage 

much greater co-operation b~tween the national audiovisuaJ 

industries within the Commu"lity, it is essential that the 

relevant projects should be free-to foster co-production based 

on partnerships between producers and distributors. 

One further general point: if expanded MEDIA 92 is to be fully 

effective across the Comrr,unity, we believe that it should take 

stronger steps to publicise no~ only the umbrella organisation 

but each individual project. 



2. SUMHARY 

2.1. General Recommendations 

1. The work of MEDIA 92 should be expanded into a five year 

action plan according to es~ablished targets and methods of 

assessment; 

2. All major MEDIA 92 projects should aim to be 

self-financing within that five year term: 

3. Efforts should be.made to harmonise the roles of MEDIA 92 

with those of other Europ·ean audio-visual projects; 

4. MED~A 92 should take ~:teps to make its individual 

projects more widely known within the European industry; 

5. The work of r.i.EDIA 92 J;.hould be reassessed in two years • 

time, after a systematic and thorough study of the European 

audio-visual industry as .:1. \o•hole; 

2.2. Specific Recommenda':ieons 

1) EFDO should be given a substantial increase in funding. 

Its basic limit to productic·n budgets should be raised to 

3 million ecu and it should take special steps to encourage 
r 

production in very low bunget countries; 

2) The European Script Fund should expand substantially, and 

should be given extra ·funding to take its approved project; to 

the production stage; 

3) EAVE should be continued, but subject to its cours@s being 

inter-disciplinary, to consideration of cost effectivePess and 

duplication, and to MEDIA 92 promoting additional 



inter~professional advanced training in connection with 

existing film and televisicn institutions; 

4) CARTOON should be given a substantially increased budget, 

and encouraged particularly to form links with Eastern Europe; 

5) The MEDIA INVESTMENT CLUB should continue to be supported, 

but the extent of MEDIA 92's financial involvement should be 

reviewed; 

6) MEDIA VENTURE does not require the continued involvement 

of MEDIA 92; 

7) EURO-AIM should be encouraged, but producers should be 

charged for using its servi=es; 

8) BABEL is potentially a very important project, but 

MEDIA 92 will need to intro.juce a new and expanded structure; 

9) EVE should be merged with EFDO, or at least work very 

closely with it. 



3. EFDO - European Film Distribution Office 

Considering that so many fil:ns are made in Europe and yet not 

distributed, we consider that this is one of the central 

projects of the MEDIA 9·2 Fro9rarnme. 

Its object is to stimulate t~e distribution of films with 

budgets.below 2.25 million e~u; the Office uses a loan fund of 

2 million ecu and an administrative budget of 0.35 million 

ecu. It has 61 advisory members who pay 100 ecu per annum. It 

makes loans to distributors for one half the budgeted 

distribution costs which include marketing, copies, dubbinsr 

etc. The criteria for m·akin9 loans are exclusively 

quantitative. Distributors from 3 different countries must 

apply, and preference is given to films from countries witll low 

production and to countries ·~ith low distribution capacity. Of 

the total funds 40 percent ace given to films with budgets 

below 0.7 million ecu. Loan:; are repayable after distributors' 

investment and 30 pe>rcent ov·~rhe.ads have been covered by box 

office takings. An addition 3.1 sum of up to 10 percent of t.he 

loan is also payable if the distributors go into overall profit. 

The project has been operati~g for 18 months. Loans ~ave been 

made to 107 distributors for 25 films. Six months after the 

first loans had been made th·~ supported films had been seen by 

an audience of 1. 3 million. By the present time, the audie·nce 

is estimated at 5 million. IJp to the middle of 1989 there had 

been a return cash flow from the distributors of 0.24 milljon 

ecu. We have been given no later figures. 

The Report of the Assises Eu.copeennes de l'Audiovisuel (the 

Assises) (p 130) ackno~ledged the action taken by FFDO to 

promote European works withi~ and outside Europe and hoped that 

it would be sustained and strengthened. 

We are convinced that the value of EFDO to the European 

industry has already been established. We recommend that its 
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loan fund should be substantially increased so that it can make 

a more significant impact on the distribution of European 

films. The total annual production of films in the Community 

with budgets below 2. 25 mil:. ion ecu is about 500. In the past 

EFDO has had more applicanta for loan funds than it could 

satisfy. 

We take the view that EFDO nhould raise its limit on production 

budgets to 3 million ecu, wlth the exception of European 

co-productions where a limi~ of 4 million ecu might be 

suitable. The present li~i~ of 2.25 million ecu is too lew for 

many of the films that have some chance of success. However, 

in order to take proper account of the countries where all 

films have a very low production budget, a third category of 

low budget with a corresponding points advantage might be 

introduced. 

We consider that the production of films of European intetest 

would be stimulated further by including distribution 

guarantees (presale) in t.he distributors' budgets for which 

EFDO can make loans. Many distributors are involved in the 

production finance of films. EFDO's loan fund would obviously 

have to be further increased substantially in order to be able 

to assume this function. 

Furthermore, we would point out that distribution deals for 

films nowadays include t£!levision and video rights. It seems 

appropriate to us, therefore, that such deals should be 

supported by one rather than several organisations. An 

amalgamation of, or at leaEt a very close formal association 

between, EFDO and EVE ther~fore seems indicated to us, as well 

as the inclusion of distribution to television channels. 

We support EFDO's intention of opening offices in the United 

States as well as their ·~fforts to include East European · 

countries in their organisation. 
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. FinRlly, we wish to stress the need for EFDO and EURIMAGE:3 to 

come to an agreement reqarfing their present and future 

activiti~s. As things s~ard, there is a danger of a 

duplication or competition which may not be in the intereat of 

the European public. 

4. European Script Fund 

The object of the EuropeRn Script Fund is tn stimulate the 

preparation of development pRckageu for across-bnrder fiction 

projects. This includes script, production budget, busin~ss 

plan etc. A novel method cf Relection has been developed. 

Judgements are made on the basis of treatments - not of 

scripts - taking into account the characteristics of each 

country. Loans amounting to one half of the development costs 

are awarded to applicants "'ho submit treatments \oJ.i. th a strang 

story line, good production potential, and likely appeal :o 

European audiences. The Fund has received over 1100 

applications in the first year of operation C~nd has award,~d 83 

loans totalling some 1.7 Million ecu so far. Loans are 

repayable when production :::; tarts plus 15% per n.nnum conuni.;sion. 

One half of the administration budget of about 0.45 million ecu 

is provided by British industry, the other half by the European 

Commission. Non-EC countries are preparing to join the F•Jnd by 

contributing to both administration Rnd loan accounts. 

Swi t.zer land has recently jc ined the Fund; A1w tria has app 1 ied. 

The Assises gave "unqualified support to the following pr0posed 

extensions of the Fund: adding the responsibility f?r 

(creative) documentary productions and arts programmes; 

extending the geographic ra1rge to all countries _willing t::> 

contribute, providing essertial support to writers, directors 

and producers during script development and pre-production, and 

<H1d ing res pons ibi li ty for j ncenti v0. funding of production 

comp3nies" (p 68). Further, "the initiative of the Fund is 
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considered to have achieved undeniably positive results. Its 

·effectiveness can be extend(~d only on the express condition 

that the financial resource:; ilre increased. The Fund hrts 

provided a not inconsiderab:~e launch for screen , ... ri ting for 

such countries as Portugal, Ireland, Greece and Denmark." 

The Committee welcomes the objects of the Fund; our enquiries 

have shown that its selections have been recocJnised as \'lid~ 

ranging and realistic. The work of the Fund can only be f.Jlly 

evaluated after it hnn existed for n number of years, but ·11e 

conclude that it is perform~ng a very valuable function in the 

development area of Europea11 fiction. In order for the Fund to 

achieve this and in order for it to make sufficient impact on 

the level of quality, and on the range of choice, availabh! to 

investors in European ficticln over a period of five years, we 

consider that the Fund shou] d concern j tsf'l f incrensingly •,.rith 

bringing the projects it h.:n: hC'J pPd to develop up to thr> 

production staCJP. We recommend .that the Fund's financic.1l 

resources should be increas(·d subs tan t i Cll l y. 

1\s for the Fund's mode of operotion, \oJC eridorsf' the pr<lrti•-:c of 

selection by 2 or 3 peoph:! L1ackerl up by i1dvisors, but recommenci 

that there should be a ch.1ncre in the selectors every 3 years. 

Amongst the various aspects of fiction i1lrendy covered by the 

Fund we wish to place specic•l emphasis on the development •)f 

television series and ~er ln J s, Hhere Europe is espec ia ll y •,;eak, 

and on the collective wri::ir1g of such proif'cts. 



s. EAVE - European Audio-visual Entrepreneurs 

This project commenced operations in June 1988. Its object is 

to train entrepreneurs in the audio-visual industry. Using 

national organisers as selectors of applicants it has an intake 

of about 20 participants ani 20 observers a year. They take 

part in, and observe, respe~tively the comprehensive review by 

experts of the projects brought by the participants. The~:e 

progressive reviews are heli throughout one year at 3 one-week 

residential courses. 

The project has an annual t~rnover of about 1 million ecu. 

MEDIA 92 contributes 0.325 1nillion ecu, French and Belgian 

ministries and the Brussels film school together about th~ same 

amount and 0.2 million ecu ~re contributed by the participants 

and observers. As an extension, business seminars are planned 

in Spain. 

The Assises, on page 130, acknowledged the action taken b) EAVE 

and expressed the hope that the initiative will be sustaired 

and strengthened. 

We have studied the li terat,ue put out by the project and the 

extension of the project proposed quite recently by the MEDIA 

92 Programme. EAVE arques ·that its courses are a significant 

addition to the work of the national schools, by making y0ung 

entrepreneurs more familiar with the realities of the market 

place, and encouraging associations between entrepreneur~ from 

different cou11tries. We support this objective but we see two 

risks: of duplicating work o:tlready done effectively in the· 

various national film and b~levision schools, and of 

over-specialising, separating creative and managerial 

disciplines. 

MEDIA 92's initiatives should concentrate on teaching media 

professionals how to co-produce in Europe and instructing 

managers who want to become active in the media in the 
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essential characteristics of the industry. We judge there: is a 

place for EAVE, provided it brings together all professional 

disciplines, and concentrates its courses on those relatively 

inexperienced in the audio-visual industry. Alongside this, 

MEDIA 92 should help to promote the expansion of advanced 

teaching based on the already existing film and televisior· 

schools combined in the European CILECT. We recommend that the 

cost effectiveness of the·E~VE project should be reviewed, that 

a time-table be developed for making the project 

self-financing, and that MEDIA 92 should take note of the fact 

that the inter-disciplinary nature of this particular project, 

and its geographical spread, require sensitive and effective 

management. 

6. CARTOON 

This project has been operatinq for 2 years. It is primarily 

designed to encourage Europ~an co-operation in the production 

of animation programmes and the industrialisation of studios. 

Two groups of studios have Jeen formed, 2 more are about to be 

formed, and several others are in the negotiating stages. 

CARTOON is also helping to develop a European training scheme 

for animators as part of a 3-year emergency plan. Furthermore 

the project helps to develop scripts for animation programmes 

using an adapted form of th~ one used bv the European Script 

Fund. The making of pilots is also supported. 

The project has an annual administration budget of 0.25 million 

ecu provided as to 40 perceJlt by the European Commission. The 

cost of encouraging c?-oper.1tion, - including the preparation 

of a 1 technical bible 1 
- h.:ts been 0.1 million ecu per annum on 

average from MEDIA 92 funds, far less than the umount invested 

by the studios themselves~ ~he turnover of the 2 newly formed 

groups for current productions is anticipated to amount to a 

total of 38 million ecu in 1 to 3 years. 0.1 million ecu have 

been contributed from MEDIA 92 funds to the training scherre, 



about 20 percent of its total cost. About 0.5 million ecu out 

of MEDIA funds has been provided as loans for the development 

of scripts for 23 projects out of 84 applications in 2 years. 

This represents some 20 per::ent of the full development cc·sts. 

Scripts are selected.by a committee of five experts. The 

developed scripts are estimated to generate a total production 

budget of 25 million ecu in the next 3 years. In 1990, 0.15 

million ecu will be available from MEDIA 92 as conditional 

loans for making pilots as ?art of pre-production, representing 

some 25 percent of the cost. 

The Assises e:<pressed support for the work of CARTOON in the 

area of the training of trainers (p 68). 

We are conscious that, on t~e one hand, animation lends itself 

admirably to be a pan-Europ~an project, and that on the other 

hand, the European industry is particularly weak in this area. 

We are impressed very favourably with the achievements of the 

project so far, and strongl.r favour its further development. 

We welcome the project's intention to encourage state-of

the-art technologies in thi; field. 

We consider that the project is underfunded, not least because 

we feel that in this project, above all, MEDIA 92 can hel~ to 

promote a highly desirable expansion into eastern Europe, where 

animation has reached a hig'1 artistic and technical standard. 

We recommend therefore that the project should have 

substantially increased funding. 
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7. Media Investment Club 

The Media Investment Club o:E 10 members including MEDIA 92 is 

just over a year old. The other members are industrialists, 

financial establishments, communications groups, and television 

companies. The Club exists to stimulate the use of advanced 

technology in audio-visual productions and it is also concerned 

with training, information, and export in the same area. 

It is intended to recruit-additional members to the Club, the 

medium term aim being to have 50 members, 30 of which will be 

small to medium sized companies. This will make it easier for 

the Club to raise its share of the investment in appropriate 

projects. The Club also intends to become active in initiating 

new projects. 

The Club has an administrative budget of 0.44 million ecu, half 

of which come~ from the EC. Its investment budget was about 

0.9 million ecu last year; this year it will be 0.46 million 

ecu. It is intended that MEDIA 92 will continue to match the 

membership fees paid by the other members. Projects are 

selected by a committee of 6 professionals in the fields of 

production, engineering, industry and finance. We recommend 

that someone with editorial experience should be included. 

Applications are judged for innovation, content, and potential 

for earning a profit; projects can be supported only if they 

are sponsored by at least 2 members from different countr~es. 

Nearly 0.6 million ecu have been spent so far for 7 projects 

out of 76 submitted. The rr~maining applications were judged 

not to satisfy the conditions of the Club. In 5 of the 

projects in which the Club ls looking for a return on 

investment it acted as co-p~oducer. The Club forecasts that 

some of its projects will b~~ outstandingly successful. 
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The Club has also subsidised the training of new creators with 

·about 0.1 million ecu. 

The new technologies working party of the Assises regarded the 

MEDIA Investment Club as providing the basis for a solid 

experiment. 

We were concerned initially about two aspects of this project: 

1. the relatively small membership fee paid by each of the 

Club's large enterprises: the small sums collected in this way 

cannot aff~ct the develppment of the technologies. 

2. why, when all the companies involved were quite large, 

MEDIA 92 should be needed as a member. 

We were persuaded to look a·: the present situation as part of a 

medium term strategy which c1ims at strengthening the smaller 

and medium sized units of tl1e industry. In this light we have 

accepted that the Club has 11eeded both the larger organisations 

and the initiative and participation of MEDIA 92 for its 

inception, and that it will continue to need the participation 

of MEDIA 92 for reaching its medium term goal. We ca~e to the 

conclusion, on the other hand, that the level of financial 

participation in the future should be reviewed. We were also 

satisfied that the Club rep~esented a useful forum in which 

production and industrial developments could be discusse~ 

between producers and manufacturers and between different 

levels of industry. 
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8. Media Venture 

This scheme is expected to start up in a few months time under 

Luxembourg law and taxation and is not yet fully defined. Its 

capital is expected t·o be between 25 and 50 million ecu, \'lith 2 

million ecu coming from MEDIA 92. None of the associates will 

hold more than 10 percent of the capital assets. A number of 

investors were said to have declared their interest in the: 

scheme: full claritv regarding individual investors could not 

be reached in the time available to the committee. 

Media Venture will invest p~imarily in high-budget European 

films and prestige television series with a good commercial 

potential and in their dist~ibution. They will seek to be 

involved in co-productions lletween European and US producers. 

It is anticipated that the .Lnvestment will be concentrated on 

works costing at least 7 mi.Llion ecu to produce. The Committee 

were told that Media Ventun! woul:d not be able to buy the 

producers' rights, as they uere precluded from doing so if they 

wanted to take advantage of the Luxembourg tax laws. This 

avenue, however, would be available to other financiers. 

Projects \>lill be selected for financing by a subsidiary of 

Media Venture called Medi~ Venture Conseil consisting of 2 or 3 

permanent staff and a nebmrk of advisors. 

Studies have been underta~ett of all European film and 

television markets from botlt the legal and financial aspects. 

The report of these studies has not yet been published but a 

list of the participa~ts ha~: been supplied. 

The Committee has some difficulty in commenting on a structure 

that is not fully defined. Films budgetted at more than 

7 million ecu should, in our view, stand or fall as commercial 

ventures. MEDIA 92's participation is relatively small, and we 



do not believe should be necessary. We recommend that MEDIA 92 

should not continue to be involved in this operation. 

9. EURO-AIM 

Euro-Aim, which has been in operation for 2 years, is a support 

structure providing a range of services to assist independent 

producers in the marketing, promotion, and sales of their 

productions. It facilitate:; producers' attendance at existing 

media trade fairs by creating large-scale "umbrella" exhibition 

stands. This is comple~entt~d by new marketing initiatives and 

by its dat~ bank. Euro-Aim selects the companies it supports, 

giving priority to companie:; new to markets, less experienced 

companies, and those that are judged to be original and 

creative. To financP. its 1~189 activitieA, 1989 Euro-Aim 

received 1 million ecu from MEDIA 92 and a total of 2.4 million 

ecu from other public and private sources. Euro-Aim calculate 

that they have assisted European independent producers to sell 

nearly 2000 hours of programmes representing sales of 13 

million ecu. Over 150 buye1 s - including some from overse.:ls -

have requested searches from the database representing som·~ 

30,000 data sheets being distributed. 

The Assises (p 130) acknowledged the action taken by Euro-Aim 

and expressed the hope that the initiative will be sustained 

and strengthened. 

Euro-Aim is launching a new database to help European producers 

find European co-producers. Euro-Aim is also starting to offer 

a year-round, free marketing and distribution consulting 

service to European independent producers. 

We consider that Euro-Aim - including its database - is a very 

use~ul project, which should be encouraged to concentrate on 

small distributors and small countries. The project should be 

supported, and particularly should seek to incre~se the level 



of effort devoted to selection and to follow-up the contacts it 

has helped to make. We suggest that this will require sone 

increase in fupding. 

We feel, however, that the project is now sufficiently wel.l 

established for it to charge producers a fee for services 

provided, with the object of making it self-financing in t:he 

medium term. 

10. BABEL - Broadcasting Across the Barriers of European 

Language 

This is an assocation between MEDIA 92, the European 

Broadcasting Union, and the Alliance Europeenne pour la 

Television et la Cul tun~. rt grants aid for dubbing and 

subtitling programmes to be broadcctst by television 

organisations. Since Octobt!r 19 8 8, 2 7 projects from 14 

countries have beP.n support·~d with a view to 60 broadcasts if' 

several languagues. In addLtion 4 large multilingual 

broadcasts with live simult.weous translations were broadcast. 

The project has an income o: 0.22 million ecu, 0.1 million ecu 

roming from HEDIA 92. The cost of administration amounting to 

maybe 30,000 ecu appears to be lar9ely covered by the ERU. All 

fitaff is part time. It js not clear whether the cost of staff 

is included in the administration costs. 

The Assises, while recognis~ng BABEL's positive results, saw 

the need for an increase in its financial resources. 

MEDIA 92 intends to transfo1·m the project: to start to make 

advances on reqeipts instead of granting aid, and to create a 

permanent full time staff. 
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we are convinced that the task of making programmes available 

to audiences in the various European languages is one of the 

major problems facing television in the coming years. 

We support the continuation of BABEL on the revised basis now 

proposed by MEDIA 92. We recommend in particular that itf; work 

should be extended to encompass the new technologies available 

to maximise multilingual transmissions (such as new television 

standards and teletext). An increase in funding is required. 



11. EVE- European Video Area 

The study phase of this project has been completed. The 

project is run in co-operation between The Irish Film Board and 

Mediatheque of Belgitim. It is intended by the spring of :990 

- to provide a system of advances on receipts for videotapes 

when the issuer/distributor is reluctant to take the financial 

risk. 

- to arrange co-operation· between existing European public: 

mediatheques and libraries to encourage the issue of 

video-films that are at present unprofitable. 

It is intended that the project should h~ve a loan fund of 

1 million ecu and an administration budget of 0.4 million ecu 

covering both the Dublin anj Brussels offices. 

Dublin is an interesting ce,tre for a MEDIA project, but we had 

difficulty in seeing the ne·:d for an independent existence of 

this project, since distribJtion deals nowadays include video 

rights together with rights for film and television. We 

consider it should either b~ incorporated into EFDO or at least 

work in very close co-operation with it. As for the proposed 

co-operation between mediatheques, we understand this already 

exists and we are not convi1ced that MEDIA 92 need be involved. 



12. Comments on Matters Outside the Immediate Remit 

During our inquiries into the various MEDIA projects, people in 

the film and television industries raised with us certain 

additional issues on which they argued that the Commission 

could help to promote more European co-operation. 

The most substantial handicap for European co-productions is 

the different laws operating within the audio-visual supporting 

systems, covering such matters as copyright, financing, trade 

procedures, technical stand~rds, quotas etc. Many in the 

industry beli·~ve - and we a3ree - that as a first priority, the 

EC should work towards harm~nising the different laws and 

systems in order to establish the best possible climate for 

European co-productions. 

Film makers and those respo1sible for helping the growth c•f a 

European film industry urge that the Commission should 

encourage cinema exhibition:; by ruling that cinema se?tS ~hnuld 

be taxerl at the lowest rate of VAT. The film industry argues 

that it is in the cinema that their products are tested, and 

that it is on its showing in a cinema that a film establishes 

itself in the video and tel1~vision market place. 

We appreciate that these rna1:ters lie outside our terms of 

reference, but we feel th~t there is considerable force in them 

and that given the \rTish of t.he Commission to support a 

distinctive European audio-visual. industry, we should mention 

them in this report. 

One issue on which we wero:~ not asked to comment but of which we 

became aware is the geographical spread of the individual MEDIA 

projects. As we see it, r:::orrcentra ting the projects in one or 

two centres could be cost eJfective and encourage interaction 



between them. If, on the ~ther hand, it is felt desirable for 

community reasons that the projects should be spread widely, 

then we must point out that at present several are based in 

Brussels, and of the rest, not one is situated south of the 

latitude of Geneva. 

We hope, in any case, that individual member states will not 

seek to extract strict pro?ortional quotas from the MEDIA 92 

funding. Apart from the p~actical difficulty of achieving 

this, we believe that MEDIA 92's role, in addition to 

stimulating the European i,dustry as a whole, is to give 

particular support to the 3maller countries, and regions, and 

particularly those with lo•...r production. In the medium term, on 

the other hand, such targeted assistance will benefit the 

industry right across the Community. 



13. EPILOGUE 

Subject to our reservations about certain individual projects, 

it is our judgement that MI:DIA 92 has fully demonstrated that a 

five year action progra~ne would make a major contribution 

towards developing a EuropE!an audio-visual industry which would 

offer a distinctive European perspective on the Community's 

Rcreens, and would be more internationally competitive anj, by 

no means least, would strengthen the film and television 

industries in the smalle.r cLnd less prosperous areas of the 

Community. 

We also believe that severc:l of the MEDIA 92 projects- EFDO, 

ESF and CARTOON - could be powerful instruments in developing 

co-operation between the me·mbers of the Community and what we 

may hopefully describe as the newly re-Pmerging democracies of 

Eastern Europe. If the Community's action programme is 

implemented, is it fanciful to speculate that by the end ~f its 

five year term HEDIA 92 rnisht be providing an umbrella for 

audio-visual co-operation from the Atlantic to the Urals? 

Sir Ian Trethowan 

March 1990 
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